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base our confidence in our Future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the pasl nineteen
years.

N E

Directly After a Hot Skirmh Six Del-- e
eate o Unistructed to Recounts Early Struggles and If Deming Remains a Health- f
i .- -.
ful City, it Must be
Ultirnate Triumph of the
Clovis.
General Land Office.
Kept Clean.
Irrigation Idea
ftfendsofajg Honorable Champ
imMKSTKAIiS.
Q acton City, Kas.. May 8, Hit,
Clark handed friends of the hnnora- Dr. ). IV Barbee, city and county

rw;..

f
the established practh
itwiM
patent
to
me.u
to
the depart
the heirs generally of a deceased
Krtrynian, if there he no widow or
minoi children entitled to claim
Or if it
under section UK R. S.
be shown in the record prior to
gaje of patent that the entryman
hsa made a will purporting lo de
vine his interest in the entry, then
heirs or
íh íhhuimí to thi
th
entryman
devisees of the deceased
when there is no widow or minor
children to claim under section 22!2
It is left to the local courts
R. S.
to determine in such cases who the
heirs mu anil whnt their individual
interests may be.
Upon the death of an entryman
lairing no widow, his heirs have
the right to make additional homestead entry under the "enlarged

ble Woodrow Wilson s

It js

t

mt-n-

-

homestead act." t'iting Alice C.
St. John (88 L. D. BTT) Mid Lillie E.
Sterling (80 L. D. 846).

term entry means that act
bv Which an individual an pi i res an
bsjeptive right to a portion of the
unappropriated soil of the country
hy filing las claim in the land office.
It is that record in the land office
which reserves the land from other
The

appropriation.
the land office which is in
effect an executory contract
the entryman and the gov
eminent thai he will convey the
Il is

lic-hvs-

land

done tin
nuire

when he shall have
tliinix that the law re
that particular mode ol

him

to

in

eilry
then at an end, existing only
until, and no longer than, the inceptive
hoeiiioes ciinsmnmate and
t
aiiHt. ni issues or other evident
a piisiut! title.
The entry merges
into n palenl or other evidences of
ll la

riu-li-

title.
By a

of cancellation

final decree

of patent,

land once patented be
conies pari of the puldic domain,
subject to nrttlsmont. like unsur
rayed m surveyed public lands, if
appropriated, but Iihs not be
sane subject to entry until opened
to entry hy

the general land office,
MMGVtcn,

Whim there is a oispuli' as to
prior settlement, it ia the well s't- tied nractiea ol the esas sal land
office not to order n hearing as to
conflicting settlement claims until
the township plat is filet
TI...
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little
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pack- -

age at the democratic county con- ventinn. In fad the former slip- pad one over on the latter.
Some weeks agn Wayne McV. Wl
Son Oame down from (rnnt county
and organised a Wilson cluh here
and Agorad that he had a bathed
Aire fence around Luna county dem- ocrats. May he he did, hut he neg- looted to put enough strands of harh- sd wire of else be forgot to make it
rabbit proof. At any rote when it
came to "round-uday," the fence
heen
had
cut in severa places and
failed to hold either way.
The dope WM given nut that the
Saturday
afternoon
convention
would be a regular love feast, and
It was quiet for a spell,
In fact it was so quiel that a lit- tie mouse came out from under the
stare and got quite chummy with
Chairman A. J. Clark. Secretary
Samson Lindauer and h couple of
newspaper men who came in to get
pointers mi presidential candidates,
The fust thing exciting was the
sound of the tire hell, which caused
Bob Miller to move to adjourn to
the scene nl conflagration! Inning
the lire, some good friend of Prof,
placed his portrait and a hot
tariff speech in each of the delegate's chairs, hut it whs of no avail.
as Speaker Clark's friends had a
majority of the delegates, with votes
to deliver.
The resolutions paid the distin- guished Miasourian n glowing trih
p
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We have

jest rooeived yoor

boos

little
away
hack four
years ago, has almost been lost sight
of. through the coming in of great
wealth in the way of companies and
individuals, we could not help feel- lag proud away down In our hearts
thai the small beginning, made un
der the must discouraging dream
stances that ever had to undergo,
has brought forth thai which was
then thought to be impossible, wa- ler for irrigation from tin- sunken
waters of the Mimbres, the devel- npment at Demi", New Mexico, in
the past four y sha been almost
miraculous.
When we think of the mosquito
Sgd SSge brush Hats which stretch- for many miles in every direction
surrounding the town when we Aral
went Here, and then see the pict- UreS of the modern homes; see the
great pumps gushing forth their
streams of pure water; see alfalfa
fields; hean lields, vineyards and or
chard ipYinging up in every dtree
tion, it looks as though the magic
wani' hid touched the soil and the
water had gushed forth, hut the
most pleasing thing tn us of all in
this great development is to see
those staunch and sturdy business
m,'n Wn" 'mv'' '"ousted the haulahinsofa frontier life for years.
who ridiculed the idea o Irrigation
n.
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toes n.d desand upon any partieu- Ur cm. it hm but ordinarilv it will
not he permitted Where failure to
include lend in the original entry the peace and dignity
the
was due to lack of information
in per- - Valley from choice, hut because of
either
assembled,
there
th f,'t ,hHl w" hHV" mt,t with
which cuid have been obtained by
Nn or by proxy.
verses and disappmntments regard- the exercise or ordinary pru.lence
Chairman Clark said they could
n our project there and the fact
Ud proper In llllgnthm
nominate just as many delegates as
that we have sacrificed our poses- thev wanted to. but that only the
naatto uuina
sions in western Kansas to such an
uix ii'eeiving the highest numiier of
ihe
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Condensed report of condition ol the Deming
National Bank, at close of business,

20, I'M 1.
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Pleased to Serve You.

In

doors or out doom, and have the
rubbish carted away and burned,
He wants the work t
continue all
next week, beginning Monday. May
so
He has been making Investiga- Hons and says this cleaning up is
necessary end imperative In order
to prevent a possible contagio)) of
any infectious disease.
pick up four old cans and every
other kind of iMth and rubbish,
stack them out in the street or
alley and let them hi carted ..If
free of charge tn you, if you have
not the lime or inclination.
Dr. Barbee serves this warhing
against contagión anil the public Si
must heed it or suffer thl
quences.
lie proposes to have a week s
clean up the tirsl time and a days'
clean-uevery week (luring the
M
summer.
Re ready to slart in, Monday
ÍKj

s

$334,000.00
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and paper and figure how much
your rent is join; to cost you in
the next ten years, After you
have done this if you still have
eil
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i
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you could come to paying for your
own home with this same money,
Well. I
You will doubtless say,
never had this amount at one
.
..
i
t
i,
itiou aon
i.i
time,
i nave to, uaugn
ren win iiuiiu you a nome ana biiow
rent. It
VOU to pay for It same as
figure
would
carefully
every renter
on this proposition, there would
not be a man in Denitrtg who would
not own his own h
Try il once, think, reason, figure,
calculate, and then lalk lo C. J,
Laugh ren, and see how easy it is to

le independent.
rj

phe one word in the English Lan

guge that is always popular, sati
faction. We guarantee it and it
don', est any more than it does io
ggeai. Doming Lumber Co
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Brighten up Your Home
NOW, when everything in nature
is

looking its best, is an appropriate

time to brighten up you home.
Rugs, Curtains, and all of
pretty things in modern

Porch Furniture,

f

Now

lit

chattel

aTaWtgsge blanks

fur sale

I

ho

Furniture

Hammock

new and
for

and

you.
Lawn

Chairs for your comfort.
Refrigerators and Gasoline Stoves for the
sake of Economy.

The Biggest and Best line of Hardware
in the Southwest at all iimes.

We

sell the famous Taylor

Nursery Bed,

makes tired mothers happy.
Ladies

Don't

-

I
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dirty placea,

before many yéars, we may again
come to the town of Deming. thai
our children may ..gain be identified
with your schools, which we feel ,v
,,,,,, in the ,,ni- t,M
,hH' "an
raj States, that we may again enjoy
your climate, and thai we may again
drink of your water that ia 98.0
r
also
hope
we
cent, pure, and
thai
t.x,,.n, that made it necessary that the places in your fair town.
....
... ...
1.
I.
t
J juik ne
...mS U.. wnen
rv hi
We enwv umwm
vinvr tmnK
niifii wpfwii
1..
K.
vmsbsj
I,. ..I
I... asasei tfuttt
i'omniinluiif uttut
il... t". we thought, at one time, would and that Deming will become the
make us comfortable in our declin- - greatest commercial center in the
part of the United
ing years, and our only Iiokms. that Southw.-ster;
States anil that all mav work toi,,.,witn proxies in u.e otners. aiienueo
tne new. ami tast Developing
lhe convention as delegates. Senator Pr itor
i. .
i
which out a tew years ngo
i.
Upton going alo ng to explain how it iitsin
hapiienetl and to mix with bis (( was a desert waste. With kind re
gards to all, we arc.
pobticnl friends.
Vours very truly.
The Missouriao s friends felt rath
Mr. and Mrs. R. j'. Shull.
er jubiant, but the governors

faith and the reasons for not Jlte go as a
m
mi" m
embracing the land in the original delegates had l)la0
he linai nauoiiii.ei nunu
mtry was because of misinform!!- - nR,,,,n
gave
iiscussion,
ninety minutes
tion o..
... iHnvmiii.T ini
iii.
A.
J.
votes.
2o
tionR ik.. n
M Prince Al Watk.na
a..
,n
each,
21
Mahoney and I'eyti.nSmyei
have
A. J. t iark 20. Dr.
this rule is specially applicable R L Mi er'22.
Iff,
Sam Lindauer M,
tniu entries of desert lands where MJ Moran
Unten 7.
purpose w to increase the duty
Wstkina, Msliooey and Miller, fneads are whetting up their knives.
Cont. on last page
good

is in clean out all
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will keep them at work, with nth
era, ail next week clearing up the
trash and rubbish in all parts of
the city, the doctor is very much
interested in the matter and pay
fur the two men and teams nul of
vtj,
his own posket.
What he wants the people to do

a

slate

allowance of amendments
rests largely n the scret un of the
...
lnd department and may lo convention.

New Mexic

Resources

t

wmt

,r,s

of Deming,

Deming

ter edition.
think it is one of the town,
greatest publications that ever left
Inst to sit the liinr moving he
We prSSS of Deming, and While our has hired two men and teams and

.til
rrom a
r... uu 1,.,
inineHiimnrcavauev.no!
Rtand-noin- t,
;
hm because
,
mslioious
..iti.,.mUi,i
a
on.i
ii.ii' "'I nillvl ivmi vs vosvvi iss mrti
the full recognition from all our sis- - of 'heir association and environ.
mte. of an eoualitv not hereto- - ""nts they could not understand;
development miprht
foae enjoved," (guess thai wi hold conceive what
.
.
.
I
h tor
B in
Senator Win. Allien
i
i
these men now slandinir shoulder p,
i
o 1' ii'iiuuin:,.oi
...i.:...
ill
III It I
Jt
t7iai'l nVU
I
stims for Deming nnd
and national shoulder.
ideas of both
telling that the
valley,
,UM
u,u
Luna Mimbres
haiuUd Ü10 ........
I
OIIM
III'" ! at
nu r.iihi-n- a hunch of ea.na- - things hove acululy come to pass,
would cometo
tioni for their line lighting qusli- - which we told them
years
only
four
airo, which
ties, when il comes to the "greatest pnsSi
thi-seoll'ed
tli,.v
at. now have he- cause ever before the American peocornea stern reality. We now see a
ple Democracy."
Mimbres Valley, far
When it came to nominations for future for
than we have ever dared to
six delegates, J. A. Malumey rose, greater
the little development
when
hope,
in his usual quiel manner and namtown was begun.
of
east
work
ed six good men with more or less
I
Wife and rend every line of that
kindlv feelings toward the Missouri
..eso.an. It was right then and l"t looked Ot every picture; talkeil over our troubles, of our sacri
.,
,u.., o,..
i,0ii,.,.n vent oo
ii
IIMM INMi
lice and hardships which we haw
Senator Upton was on his feet in an
many g o o d
in1,Hn. nnii declared that Tammany endured that these
to
Mimbres Val- come
might
things
Hal had star,, I, MMM . b nCh ,f.
tiiv m I. una county ami suggested
...m-,,,-- ,
our money. e
n a rnanner plainly to be understood
for what we have
nor aVart-ach- e
that it had been antra without his
day
we
are not living
to
knowledge or consent and against done and
and
the Mimbres
demo- - HWay from Deming
of
i

The Bank

health officer, Iihs started a move
meat to make Deming a spotless

I
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CLEANING UP WEEK

Prepared

Digest

I

NO 14

p. L Smy. B. P.
Shull. Pioneer briptar Dr. Berbee, City end County
er Cornine 111 Mt Plnu
Health Officer, Starts the
Sees Rapid and Sure
Seconds
Movement
Progress

N.

Cast, I'u.r
r

lirrtlliinn

LIVKTOWN'.'

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY

MPORTANT

Deming Air
HO

J. A.

Forget

the

uResl

Room"

MAHONEY

The Store of Quality

1

Good Newt from the

SCREENED

Why We Grow
One of the first moves the

BLOCK

new comer makes after lie

uets his bearings is to hunt
a trading place.

We a ways
I

like to hiivt' new eopk' come
in and look things over. We

handle only the best sell on
a close margin: give every
:

COAL
75

order our personal attention:
make prompt deliveries; and

Per Toil

keep things absolutely sani-

tary. It will pay you to
vestigate.

Deming Ice & Electric Company

in-

W. W. Collins

Deming Merc. Co.

Contractors & Builders

No

Job too
ONE

BEST

PIANO

Large of too Small

THE BALDWIN

We treat you right

Crand Prix Paris I960
Legion of Honor
Grand Prize St Louis 1904
The piano that is honored
with a place in the music
room of the White House
li it good enough for you?
n
Por catalog, prists and term
Haldwin. Maynartl. Ellington. Hamil
tea and Bowsrd Ptsnos, writ'- or im

V. R. HON
ME lor QUALITY and JUSTICE
You foi the balance.

After you have
amined

ex-

cum-pun-

other

every

pumping engine, come

and see the

St over
he gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease ol operation
.md high efficiency.
I

Blackham & Son

WELLS
I'
!

or those Cement Curbed,
tag Wells, any size, see

Hougland & Dutcher

Leave

address Box

Deming, or
leave word at the Graphic

your call with
len. he'll call

Big

191

Additional facts regarding the
substantial nature of an investment
in the
Mining and Milling
Company, of this city, was brought
lefore the Hoard of Directors by
the president of the company, upon
receipt of the assay certificates from
a systematic sampling of the latest
workings of the Midnight claim, and
an advance report by the consulting
engineer, Mr. C. N. Anthony, who
at the request of the officials of the
company, visited the proKrty sfl
the 27th and 28th of April, the assay results from 12 samples of the
milling grade from the Midnight
tunnels, ami cross-cut- s
giving an average of $10.80 per ton.
A meeting of the board was held
at the Hank Hotel Monday evening,
the full board In'ing present, the
members of which are,
Alfred
Strum. Thos. (i. Aitken. Willard E.
t
Holt. Edward E. Foulks and
E. (reen. all of Deming.
After formal owning of the meeting by the president, the following
important business was transacted:
First: The engineer's advance report was read by the secretary, and
was of a character that would indicate the mining properties of the
company to !e very valuable, some
in to 80 thousand tons of surface
milling ore being practically insight,
ranging from PJ to $l per ton.
Second:
The board was strengthby
ened
the election of an additional member, Mr. Geo. W. LefHer.
Third: That officers and agents
who are to handle the company's
monies be placed under bonds.
Fourth: Messrs Strum and Aitken were elected n committee to secure larger office quarters for
In addition to the above resolutions were offered, the gist being
Her-ber-

Frank Fairfield

Collins & Fairfield

The

,

you

on the dot at any time
you say.

us fid lews:

Pint: In order that the company and the public might he letter
benefited by knowing the condition
of the company's finances and the
annual report, it was decided to
have the same given out in printed
form.
In order that the presiSecond:
dent and manager might devote his
time to the office and financial affairs of the company it was decided
to employ a competent foreman at
the mine who will promptly carry
out the engineer's and manager's instructions in the development of the
property.
In as much as some of the
Third:
members who have recently been
elected to the board have never examined the property in ierson, it
was decided to arrange for such a
trip for the hoard as a body at once,
this in oitlei to enable the Ooard to
ae I intelligently and practically in
all mailers appertaining to the development of the property and progress of the company.
Fourth: The committee previously elected to select suitable machinery was instructed I" secure at once
specifications and prices of hoisting
:inl drilling machinery.
More than a hundred specimens of
r
of
mes from the varióos
shafts, tunnels and drifts were
brought down to this city by Mr.
Strum, ranging in rile from small
fragments to chunks weighing ""
pounds, a large number showing
Considerable free gold, and they are
now on exhibition at the Hank Hotel.
Mr. Strum is very enthusiastic over
the discoveries made, and offers
without hesitation IO.isni shares of
hil personal stock to any one who
will show him another surface prospect of equal merit within a radius
of Ave miles of this property, which
is located in the celebrated Tierra
Blanca district,
a number ofphoto- graphic views of the properties and
camp are also interesting.
the above news and assays from
the consulting engineer which not
only given assurance of a safe, but
also of an early and very profitable
let urn to the investors so aroused
the enthusiasm of the members of
the hoard that they all increased
theii ersonal holdings by purchasing additional stock at the present
price of 2f cents er share. We are
informed that there are yet remaining a few thousand shares of a block
of stock that was previously allotted
to lie sold at
cents per share, that
can
secured bv those who apply
early.
Opportunities like the hours, never return.
gold-silve-

And if you roll over and
''
try 'just
he'll repeat his tall 3()
later and keep on call-in- g
until
you're wide
4

e-inore-nap,

sec-.liU!-

aw

.-;

.ike.
Bifl Ben

1'i i

-

7 inches ull
luavy, massive, handsome.
got a pMt, big dial you SSn
id in the dim morning
sunny deep tuned voice
ir distinctly on your risen
.

Gray Stationary

Engines

..liliu;;.

:

í

t

Gray Motors .md Accessories

lao d him in the window
him !.. never you ojo by

Lesdos & Cheáler

For Sale by

W. P. Tossell & Son

Lawrence J. Carter
EI.FXTRICAL

H. S. Gilbert

ENGINEER

(

onlracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.

Architect

Office with A. A. Douglas to
IM
Sons.
lone 169

and Builder

All Work (iiiaidiilerd lo

pass

insur-

ance inspection

Ofhct- first MOT north ol Dem-

If you want quality, conic to us.
its price, we mee! them all. If
Its mrtmret, wc have the largest
stock in the Southwest. Wc know
When selecting weds gel nothing what Wc can do for you. Iet us
but the heft. Manoney bus incm. show you. Deming Lumber (Jo.

ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue

It

tion.

Minee.

AMERICAN

Im- -

Kind Advice.

Another Well Communica-

JACKSON

the word investment is
referred to, people usually turn
their thots to Wall street, to men
with money snd big deals in
iKinds. etc. Ordinarily this is true, OPPOSITE
but there are exceptions to every
When

What it means to the settlers of
our beautiful promising valley to
have their wells constructed in such
fashion that fsilure, caused by caving in of any light and flimsy casing
is eliminated, cannot le too strongly
presented. A farmer or fruit grower who has his good hard cash and
labor invested in a growing crop,
cannot afford to take the risk to
have his water supply cut off suddenly and to see his crops pei ish for
g
fluid, just
want of the
liecause he has not exercised forethought enough in having his well
rightly constructed. There is no
doubt in the mind of the writer that
sooner or Inter the thin galvanized
ensing, with 40 er cent, or more
lerforation. will give away, either
to the corroding influence of the
water, or to the weight and cave-iof the clay strata, which former being left unsupported on account of
the large cavity being made in the
latter by some of the presently prevailing methods of well construcThe danger
tion in this valley.
which menaces our
settlers, should lie carefully taken
into consideration, and not lightly
dealth with.
A little more money exiended on
heavier casing nnd by using drop
drill machines, which can handle this
easing and if necessary drive it firmly ahead of the drill bit into the
strata, or keep it so
close to the drilling bit, that the
forming of a cavity, which is absolutely unnecessary, is avoided, will
insure a well which will furnish water for all times to come, and all
there is available within the vicinity
of such a well. In our next week's
issue, we will give you the opinion
of an expert as to how such wells
ought to be constructed.
Some of
our progressive well drillers, as for
instance the McMath Hros.. Hishop
and Derrote, Ferguson and Harmon
and others, all of whom are using
large and efficient Keystone well
drills, have caught the right idea,
and are putting wells down, which
will serve posterity as well as their
present owners, with an inexhusti-U- e
water supply for irrigation purlife-givin-

n

st-.-.-

LIVERY

.

rule.
We

are very glad to have one of

the exceptions to offer the working
man. Our 10 and 20 acre tracts of
Deming land, adjoining the town-sitare as safe, sure and profitable
as any investment ever made. The
title is perfect, the land rich, the
country is growing fast, and land
values are increasing daily. IM us
tell you of our easy payment plan,
whereby you can make such investment by paying a little each
You'll never miss the
mmth.
money, but you will miss the investment. Don't wait till the acreage is sorted to the last tract. It
ts all good, hut surely you have a
us show you the
preference.
land now and explain to you the
contract. Deming Heal Estate &
Improvement Go, Mahoney Rldg.
Phone 24.

A Well Man.

Yum! Yum! Much Obliged.
are prone to punctuate with
a period the question: "Has any
paper Of New Mexico enjoyed such
a measure of success and prosperity
e the Deming Qnawsic?" only a
few years ago it was a struggling
little waif terribly afflicted with
muncipeJ
measles, mumps and
whooping cough, but along came
Drs. Holt A Del'uy. who, after a
tlmro diagnosis of the various nlllie
tions, proceeded to presenile a journalistic tonic which resulted in giving it a physique of which every
citizen in I. una county is proud.
Pour years ago Deming was a
sleepy cow and railroad town, but
the QUAPMC under its new management has blazed the pathway and
marked the steps of progress that
have caused that slumbering hurg
to throw off its lethargy of former
days, taking its place as one of the
foremost cities of the Southwest.
Perhaps no growing city in the
Union is now more widely known
or enjoys a greater period of prea
perity than Doming, the pearl of
th- - Mimbres Valley.
As the red
coated outriders that appeal in the
eastern sky announce Iba dawn of
a new day, so the "Industrial Edition" issued by the QftftMHC two
weeks ago announces to the world
a new era in the history of what is
destined to
one of the greatest
cities in the Southwest.
Installed
in its new handsome and commodious quarters, manned by as skilled
newspaper men as ever handled the
quill and stick, equipped with an
plant which is the envy
of many older papers, nnd always
filled with news that is interesting
both to the citizen and prospective
settler, the (iiuriiic stands at the
head of the class and rightfully disputes the power of other growing
pjtgen to enroach upon its merited
position.
Deming is proud of the
GlAPHJC, and so are Luna County
We

In-

e

and New Mexico.

STATION

New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses

e,

lt

HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

Balm bought

in any num.

her
THE

JACKSON UVRRy
GEO. BILLINGSLEA

WANT
To do your

Brick

and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed

hard-workin-

poses.

UNION

Deming Shows the Way.
the
Some wise-acr- e
old law that a dollar's worth of farm
stuff produced is a dollar gained,
and is worth just a hundred cents
more to the town than, the dollar
spent for the lurid joys of life. The
farmer cultivating an acre of hcans
make as much noise as
tout at a race, hut
the
worth a whole lot more to the
community and to the merchant.
The land around
Deming is not
nearly as attractive as that around
Santa Ee, it is jus! as far to water
nnd to market, hut Deming merchants put $n.(NKI a year to advertise that land, and the land hungry
came, they drilled and dug wells,
they placed over t h e m gasoline
puiiips. they laid out farms and orchards, land worth 50 cents an acre
three years ago now readily sells for
$TS) nn acre, and Deming is growing
into a large city.
The Windmill
City has hold of the key to prosper
ity; it is laying the foundation for a
healthy growth that no removal of
railroad shops, no displeasure of
officals no financial or industrial
panic can destroy.
Deming shows the way, Clovia
and Santa Ec should follow.
Let
first things
lirst. have last thing-i- f
the people desire them, but do
not mistake effect for cause. Sun

ED MORAN

does not

la-i- s

race-trac- k

rail-ror-

Im-

-

ta Ee New Mexican.

Deming

d

Leads the
Southwest.

Of nice juicy steak,

the kind that

you

think

about when
you get a hankering
for meal.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your paWe

late.

deliver

promptly.

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
Whole
ring up number

Deming. N. M.. stands as an example of the mm ss of eommunit)
advertising.
There is no city in the
Southwest belter known than leming and no southwestern city has
grown faster or prospered more in
a given length of time.
Deming has been a consistent,
steudy advertiser of its resources
and possibilities and Deming has
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
reaped the results tenfold.
REAL ESTATE AND
stop off at Deming every
LOCATING
day and the majority of them
imbued with the possibilities
If Interested Write
and the spirit of progress, and stay,
taring's advertising is the stable
J. E. GR0VER, Nutt, N. M.
kind the kind that does not exaggerate. Deming boasts that what it
i weai ttfWBtniaisrati
advertises is as good as a gold bond
and that Doming as a whole stands
hack of it. People do not hesitate
Contractors
Builders
to invest under conditions, especially
Plans and Specifications on
when they arrive and find that the
Application.
country and its posibilities and resources have not bam misrepresent- - letvvai fi
b
ed in the least detail.
These southwestern ( an unities
all have so many advantages over
those of "back east" and this includes MlS middle west also that
they nee
only advertise facts.
T. E. HUGHES, Proprietor
Facts are sufficient if told attractively. Deming has set a pace for
Cleaning, Pressing and Rethe entire southwest in this; one
that is being rapidly followed by pairing. Goods called for and
other towns and one that will result delivered.
in great good to the whole region,
Ladies work especially solicfor it means that much advertising
will bring solid people, an such ited.
Orders taken for merSople build stable, progressive com. chant tailoring.
munities. -- Editorial in Monday evening's El Paso Herald.
N. Silver Ave.
Phone 264

49

I

Henry Meyer.

Homo-seber-

a

e

Rosch

$

Leupold
$

si5n

Deming

n

Tailoring

Works

"Newspapers
may come and
Kor well pits or general farm imnewspapers may
go,
hut the
gee the Deming Lumlier Co.
provement,
write O. J, Wheeler care
Graphic goes on forever." -- Columbus
you think of figuring on that
when
Graphic. All work guaranteed.
Courier.
house or barn.

LESTER

DECKERT

&
1

1 8---

Gold Avenue

20

Just opened

20

Cases

In SHIRTS and UN- -

That Nifty, New Line of

of SHOES,

containing

DERWEARweare

NECKTIES, contains the

the best Values in the

offering some very
attractive bargains
that you should see.

Snappiest and most

for men,

women

children.

and

styles

to-da- te

up-cit- y,

pat-an- d

terns obtainable.

We cordially invite our Farmer Friends to come
in and get our special low prices on Dry
Goods, Shoes, Furnishings, Etc.
WE SAVE YOU

LESTER

US

OF

BUY

YOU

EVERYTHING

ON

MONEY

DECKERT

&

"THE HOME OF LOW PRICES"

rear rooms as living rooms.
Mrs, Ben Remick is seriously ill
Upon motion of Trustee Roach, duly
VilUif
the neuralgia of the spine,
with
con
seconded and carried, unanimus
Clerk.i balance, Aid. 80, 1912, 88.988. 18
At the regular meeting of th- Board
Aral hail, said application
being
sent
Doming.
taddmg
and
of
VillHKf
We all Iioh- for n speedy recovery
Warrants out
uf Trustees of thf
waa granted, and tin clerk ordered to
H46.91
th day ol
unpaid.
N. w Mexico, held on the
building
permit.
the
isaue
necessary
Kih Faulkner was a viskoi SI his
May. A. D. 1912, at B o'clock p. nr.
There being no further business.
DO, MU, 88,878.16
bal.
Apr.
present.
wonTreasurer's
there
and Sun
upon motion, adjourned subject mother's home, Saturda
sanitauy BRWRR rVND.
John Corbett, Chairman;
chairman.
of
the
to
call
diiy.
1918,
8846.66
Bal, on hand. Apr. 1st.
A. A. Temko. Clerk;
Appmved
Collected In April. 1912. for tees
H. D. Green.
Mi. Rverharl is shipping twenty
(Signed) H. D, Ureen,
78.16
and
tals.
roí.
.Kellvi hirman pro tern
Trustees
Attest
of cattle from the new stock
Lindauer,
ears
S.
i Signed) A.
A. Temke,
ii i l.vTotal receipts.
Julius Rosch.
Village Clerk. yards at this point.
Upon motion by Trustee S. Lindauer,
Paid out on warrants Nos.
Absent: None.
"Ayea" I,
188.06 duly seconded and carried
M to 'M. inc.
The meeting wan calU'd to order ly
Wallace Wamel, Rufus Faulknei
"Noes" none) the clerk is ordered to
Mountainview.
Chairman imdthe minuten of the Iaa1
191.86 with hold all money due or lo liecome
and Kil filler sM-n- t Sunday night at
Clerk's bal. Apr. 80th, 1912.
regulai meeting wan read by the clerk,
Imand
Real
Doming
Estate
the
f
due
A
folks
young
nf
un
and
outstanding
the
number
seconded
Warrants
and were, upon motion, duly
Mrs. Faulkner's, on their way tu
801.06 provement Company, from the Village
Hmi carried, approved a road.
paid.
loin
ami
Mountainview,
Hnndale
the
of
the
Doming with Mr. Wamel's shipment
provisions
Deming.
until
of
The following accounts wore present
for watei visited with Mr. ami Mrs, Tim
franchiae
,
grunting
1918,
8888.80
ordinance
80th,
bal.
Apr,
wen-upon
Treasurer's
and
td ami read by clerk
of steels.
complied
SANITAIIV SIWBR BONN INTKHKST AND works system are entirel)
notion, duly seconded and carried.
Haley at their now home in the
company.
by
said
the
with
FUND.
SINKING
and ordered paid out of the re
Upon motion by Trustee S, Lindauer. jun tries on Tuesday
8814.78
night
The A Delightful Evening's EnBal. un hand Apr. 1st. 1912.
BtCtiVc funds, as follows;
14.68 duly seconded and carried ("Ayes" I,
1911 taxes collected in Apr. 1912.
,:kM.'UAI. KXPKNSK KtI.NI.
"Noes" none) the clerk is ordered to evening was spent in dancing nntl
tertainment.
Albert Prugel, street sprinkling
the Deming Real Bátate and Im- gnmea.
notify
ÍH29.M2
Lunch was served at
1912.
80th,
har,
April
on
UtlMHJ
Bal.
and trash hauling.
said
The charming
musicale
given
asskssok'h AND TKEASllRKK's COMMI8-SI'.I- provement Company that unless DemDoming Ice & Electric Co..
hour ami n good tina- was
company furnish to the Village of
HIND.
88.46
I
Monda)
at
Imn
evening
the
itreel lights,
We understand
181.88 ing, New Mexico, and to its patrons in reported by all.
Bal. on hand Apr, 1st, 1912,
Domini; Real Bat & Imp. Co,
of
Village
un ample supply
pure
said
Commissioner und Mrs Hugh II
04.611
81 Com. on all 1911 taxes col
prink ling and hydrant rent,
Hush tank gome of them enjoyed their trip
2.T.4 water for lire protection,
lof ted In April 1912.
Williams, was one of the notable
Denting Graphic, printing pro
service, street sprinkling, und for com very much, as they rode over mea-iUit- o
11.18 lain!
eeedlng for April.
Morgan Miller and Paul Harrison ap
by
twelve
use
and
domestic
mercial
social
BOU),
events of the year, It was
880JO
1912.
on hand Apr.
I L Browning, Justices fees
brush and sand hills to their
pairad before the Board and stated Bal.
May 9th, 1912, and to
noon,
o'clock,
the
business,
There
no
further
being
"JH..ritl
the auspices
Village eases,
f St, Luke's
that there an' a number of automobile Boaitl, upon motion adjourned subject continue to do so al ter said date, thai heart's content.
Mr.
and Mrs. undet
W. H. McDonald, salary. Vil
owners in Denting who are doing haul call
u penalty of ten
will
Quild
Board
a large cum
imitóse
Ibis
ami
attracted
chairman.
of the
80.60 ing for hire, and uoii motion, duly seclag Marshal,
(ilo.iMi) dollars per day, a ipecifled in Hale) say they hope they will all
:
Approved
Marshal
Village
best
Deming's
people.
uf
The
puny
J. ('. Tabor, salary, night po
onded and carried, the
section .'i of the ordinances of said Vil- come again.
(Signed) Jons CoMRTT,
tvn.no
I lee
man,
In
is ordered to notify Connolly Broa., bee
franchise
works
program was one of rare merit and
Boanl of Trustees. Deming. lage, granting watei
A. A. Temko, salary, elm and
snTd company, adopted November 7th
The basket supper in connection
0 Latter, Fred Sherman, R. L. Miller Chairman.
60.80 Mid J, E. Kerr to appear before the N. 14.
included a vocal duet by Miss Louvillage attorney.
1904, foreacn and every day after
with literary, Friday night, waa an
during
said
which
clerk and in case it is found that they Att'St:
said
Mini
of
notice
service
Mi. Romanes,
l'KMKi;,
ise Hodgdon
A
A.
(Signed
1486.811
A splendid
program
do anv of them are doing a hack or cab
company fails, refuses or neglects to joyed by all
Clerk.
Village
bj
Miss Hodgdon nnd
piano duel
SANITARY BEWEK FUND.
business in Deming, the clerk require
furnish Bald Village of Doming and to was rendered, Bfter which the
t. C Peterson, aocket wrench, $ B.88 them to take out a license thereior.
Moore, piano solos
of Special Meeting of the Board the putmns of said company in suid
.Margaret
Miss
Minute
Rosch & Leupold, pump, etc.
Upon motion bv S. Laundauer, duly
After supper the
were sold,
Village an ample supply ol pure watei
Villsge of Deming. N.M.
of
Trustee.
19.7:
attorMrs
by
Waul Tucker and
Village
rlallie
curried,
the
for septic tank,
seconded and
us hereinbefore specified, anil such pen
b)
meeting was called to ordi
Denting Keal Est. & Imp. Co..
ney H ordered to draw a suitable ordiIn the absence of the Chairman a alty and line of ten (610.00) dollars pel the
Anient,
vocal solos hj
Miss Florence
16.10 nance making it a misdemeanor to ride special meeting of the Board of Truswater for Hush tanks.
president and literary was
will be deducted from any moneys tinday
I,
Miss Mabel Me)
Miss olive W
or drive horses or automobiles on, over tees Of the Village of Deming. L u n a due or to become due said complin) closed for the season, bul w
be
$48.43 or across park gnuinds in fronl W
county. New Mexico, was called by
Mr, Romanes and K. L. Poulks,
said Village.
from
srs,
Manager for the
Mi. Van Pllnil
We
fall.
station in Deming, and pre
at the request of all of the other
I. pon motion by Iruatees, undauer, taken up again in the
rending by Miss Fa) McKeyes ami h
Denting Ice & Electric Co.. appeared riding a penalty of 2f..iHi for its rfola- - trustees, on Wednesday, May sth. at 2
curried,
("Ayes"
and
tu
secondeded
this
all
have
attended
that
hope
before the Board and proposed the in
o'clock p. m.
quartet by Mis. a II 9nyder,
I, "Noes" none), the following reaolu
Tungsten lamps ,IOThe Village attorney reported that he Present;
stallation of
season and more will come again
"Resolved,
duly
wus
adopted:
lions
Mi
Romanes and Mr
II. D. Green.
in place of the prevent arc lights, stat
hud investigated the authority of this
TIihI the clerk of this board be and he
next season.
regulating
C. .1. Kelly.
ing that a much larger area could
board to enact un onlinance electricity,
Foulks.
notify
to
Trustees.
ordered and directed
lights on the wiring of buildings for
S. Lindauer,
covered by placing those
The Sunday school picnic in tin
the Deming Real Bátate and Improve
followed the musical
Luncheon
Julius Rnseh
brackets and that they would agree to and upon motion. luly seconded and
condi
the
that
unless
Company
ment
Clerk.
A A Tcmki
mountains, Sunday, will be and literal) exercises
install und furnish ftftv of these lamps carried was instructed to prepare such
No. 22. Florida
uitlinunce
of
section
"f
lions
iithn Curbetl. Chuiriiiiin
for $126.(10 permonth. After discussion an onlinance and to report theaaweat á
Ordinances of the Village of Deming. remembered by all. After dinner,
of the boa-- d.
and on motion, the chairman appointed the next regular mee
The meeting was called to order by (Compiled Ordinance No, l.) entitled;
8,
Lin
by
the
inspe
young and old, little and big. scat He's From Missouri and was
Mr. Rosen and the clerk on a committee Said ordinance to provide lor
the clerk, and upon motion
"An ordinance adopting and approving
'vith himself to go over the situation tiou and pay lor same on old buildings. dauer. duly seconded and carried, II. D
Treasure, Green' was elected chairman pro tent h a contract bel ween the Vllhweof Dem tered to the different parts of the
Shown.
and to report to the Boanl at the next
The reports of the Village
ing in the county of Luna and Territor) mountains, to sac which one could
April preside over the mooting.
ending
month
regular meeting.
clerk for the
Real
Deming
and
the
Mexico,
and
New
and
A. I), Hyder is rapidly completCreen stated that the ob of
W. W. Stillson. presenting the Kis-About
80th MM were road by the cfrk ml
four
Estate und Improvement Company, its himself the most.
ject for which the meeting wus called associates and assigns, for the conAutomobile Co., appeared before wereupon motion, duly
ing his Ane home on South Coppei
wd oMtorad tiled, as und held is to consider the health and struction, maintainance and operation o'clock every body was in camp and
the Board and submitted specifications carried approv
and
Doming
It will contain seven rooms
of
community
ave.
the
of
and cuta of automobile fire trucks. follows:
ty
safe
I
A jolly g
all started for home.
v, ..... works. r.and , a water system
necessary ana proper siop w of ..a water
Same were ordered filed.
to
take
rimo.
kxi'bnhk
imbath
and has 6M square feel
and
01
opjbjml
Homing suoiuen
I), Miine Real Kstato and in the Village
time was reported by all.
the
R. H. Caae appeared before
IMS, 82..W. 14 umuI th
1904. an- complied with on
7th.
1st.
vember
Apr
hand
on
i if porch.
Board and requested that his applies-catio- Balance
Impntvement Company, a corporation, or befara the expiration ol six month-froHermanas.
owners of the water works, to furnish
for a gas franchiae be laid over ( iccupation taxes
ordi7.rsS.2r.
suid
that
The Hydcrs are from Missouri
notice
aid
of
date
collected.
nd lirones
un adequste supply of water to the Vil- nance will Ik- - repealed und the franuntil he could get additional data to
UnvhI-leWestern
They like it
inhabitants
the
Plyas
Refund
have been shown.
visited
and
snd
to
.lack
the
Doming
Raker
place before the Board. Granted.
lage of
chise forfeited."
ion, printing
thereof.
Upon motion by S. Lindauer. duly
stay
going
to
Sunday.
and are
Thereupon the lerk presented and
etc..
H. Jarvis Williams. SeivUy of the
seconded, the clerk is instructed to noM ch.
among other citizens of read application for a building permit of
who
to Fines collected for
tify Snyder Bros., a
WssWykoff,
Company,
visited
teaaher,
Our
VaW
forone-ator- y
build
Deming was present at the meeting, re Rudolph .1. Caspar
comply with their application and per
e
The age word in the Knglish
WW
subscriptions.
and cor Deming, Saturday
front
galvanized
iron
with
ing
Board.
the
Sprinkling
address
to
rmission
quested s
nit in the construction of building to
roof,
III
skelis
satispopular,
over
always
collected
and
walls
imn
rugated
that
chairman,
and
1911
taxes
by
the
Request granted
M used for pump shed on lot 11. block
S. W bridge gang faction. Wo guarantee it and it
The K. P,
frame. :)' x 40 on lots 17 and IK.
April
78, Wallis survey addition to the town-R64.92 Mr. Williams stated that the company eton
to
sume
townsite.
Deming
block
in
is
1,
here last week putting up the don't cost any more than it does to
was having a new well drilled which
of Deming. and that in case of reshop in room whs
in to be equipped with a fourslago tur- lie used for plumbing
fusal. proceecungK would be instituted
3.4i:.tw
guess.
Deming Lumber Co,
Avenue, und three new stock yards.
Total receipts.
for the removal of the building. Carbine pump but that unforunately both (routing on Gold
Nos.
warrants
on
out
Paid
ried, and so ordered.
MINliltS

ol

OK THE BOARD
Denum. LMM Counl)

Of

.

TRUSfLI--

Application of Domini: Construction
Company for permission to erect for
John Deckert, on lot adjoining Stenson.
in block 2. Denting townsite, of one
story brick building. 22' " x 64 with
motal roof. Building to be used by Lima Candy Company, was road by the
elerk, anil itKin motion by Mr. Rally,
duly seconded and earned, the clerk
was directed to issue the necessary
building permit.
Motion by S. Lindauer that unless
sufficient mofloy be raised by subscriptions to pay for the cost of street
sprinkling including the cost of water
used for that purpose, that same be
discontinued after this month. Said
motion being duly seconded and carried,
it was so ordered.
UK)it motion by Mr. Green, duly sec
onded and carried. S. Lindauer wasap
pointed a commit to to employ some one
to get up a new subscription list for
street sprinkling and to submit the
.ante at the next regular meeting.
Mr. Green thereupon, stated to the
Boanl that he had tteen requested by H.
H. Osmor to state that in case Albert
PlUgal quits garbage hauling that he.
Owner, would take the job at the same
terms as conditions specified inl'rugel s

s

Nrw 'MMM

-

1177

to

17'.. 2'

ST.

pumpa in the old well had broken down
before the new well was completed;
thai they expected to have one or both
by four
oi the pumps in operation
o'clock mat day
Trustee Lindauer requested thai sec
lions 6, ii. ami v of the onlinance gran I
ing franchiae to the Doming Keal R
tate und Improvement Company be read
tin clerk. So ordered, and sections
ii
5, i, and k of ordinance Ño, 22 (com
piled Ordinance No, I,) read according

I
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Commencement Week, Program.
Following

an- tin
-

HA

"Huh.

KÉT. Holy.'-

Showers and Orange

pwprami of commencement week;
Miss Carril- - M. Hubbard,

Sl'NDAY KVKNINC.

VAlArRKATK

-

yke.

I. H.

Audioncc

l'rayor, Bgvwd Moore.
"Lead Us,

O

J. A. Parks.

Rtflmr,"

Mr. Komanes, Mr. Springer,
Striptaft Reading. Mr. Taylor

Schurlz, Mr. Foulks.

Mr

Pnqre

"t'rucifix"

Miss Louise llodgdon. Mr. lónuanos.
flej McKeyoa, Margaret Randolph, Leona Hubbard
Collectors,
Collection
Kddio Berry.
P. A. Schneckor
";od of our Fathers,"

Ckomti
Sermon, "The Uaasen Arehlteet,"
'"(), Dry those Tears."
Rev.

Foulks.

Raw. W. B.

Torosa Dol Uiogo

Hunt.

ruana) ivuhq,
i

lass piny. "A Scrap of

1.

2.
:t.
I.

High school Auditorium
"America"
Salutatory
Chorus
Clam History
Bolo,

8.

Vocal
Class
Class
Class

9.

Piano Solo

."(.

t.
7.

10

lA PIOORAM.
a. m., Wedaatday, May.

.

.

I'oom
Song

Audience
Fred Wymen
(iirl's (Uat Club
Rita Wilkinson
Louise llodgdon
Edna Watkins
Class

Carrie Steed

Prophec)

10.

Class Will

11

Chums
Valedictory

12

may. hi .

Paper," at Crystal Theatre.

CLAM

May Clifford
Helen Swope
(irl's Glee Club
(

lodfrey Trowbridge

ISIOHTH QRAUK URADl'ATION.

High School Auditorium, Thursday, May, 28, 10 a. m

Audience

"America"

Rev. Momo
Mary Hoernians
Kighth tirade Class
Major .lames R. Waddill
Louis
iregh
.
Hoi inan Kosch

Invocation
Salutatory
"Sweet and Low."
Address

"'airies'

Moonlight Dance,"

I8extette)

.

Valedictory
Presentation t' Diplomat
"class Song at Parting"

.Franz

A lit

Rev. Joiner

Benediction
COMMRNCBMRNT.

Theatre, Thursday evening, May
"All Hail the Power f Jesus' Name"
Invocation

try

"Fleeting

Audience
C. R. Hunt

KVv.

Wbm H. Raüey

Days"

Girl's Glee Club.
Hon. R. C. Kly
aWsafcaeh

Address

"iareavoHe"

Margaret Randolph. Alice Heath, Bessie Connolly, Mar) Heermaas,
SuptJ. H.Taylor
Presentation of Diplomas
iirl's Olas dob
God,
Thee"
to
My
"Nearer
W.
Rhys Herbert
"School DaysareO'er"
Girl's Glee Club.

lav.

Benediction

b8

..

Moure

:

Deming and Mimbres Valley Lana
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE

I

Price ''." tn ."." por
have some bargains in deeded land.
.'to
ft. to water.
Terms me- acre Cleared ready for the plow,
third cash, halancr two and three years at 7 par cent interest

J.

Room I, Decker! Bldg.
Dgfluag, N. M.
I
2.
I elapbone

i

W

0. 0. 0aWM,
( liarles

L. Bells,

Managers

I
I

I

'M

Per

10 C SQUARE FOOT 10.
For the BEST

TUCKER

Si

SECOND HAND GOODS
big assortment and a moderate price. Wo
also have a fine rtW stuck of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away k'low what you
There's a WHY.
are in the Habil of paying.

AD

being

bride-elec-
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V

Second-Han-

SUriAvf
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gift,

leap-yea-
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ELITE CAFE
Entirely New Furniture
and Decorations

Private Dining Rooms

Meals 35c and 50c

Short Orders at all hours.

Mrs. F. E. McKIE. Prop.

Mrs. J, S. Igou went to Fierro,
Friday, on business.
Miss 1131a Hill of Santa Itita scnt
last week on the Hrandywine ranch.
I Ionic
Barkadaie and family have
mined tn Lake Valley to reside.
hick Colson of Paywood was in

Whitewater, Saturday.
Pal Nunn and wife went out to
Cow Springs, Monda-- evening.
Mrs. M. Kauchier has been quite
ill the past week, hut is improving
PrltS Kichter of Deming whs the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Boudlnet,
Sunday.
Fred II. Smith same down from
Hurley. Saturday evening, to visit
his parents.
Charley Craige and Mina Alma
Tomerlin were in from White Signal. Saturday.
Misses Qmas Smith and Helen
Itoudinet spent several days last
week on Owen's ranch.
Smith & Bendtnot's store whs
broken into, Thursday ninht. and
quite a anmbar of things stolen.
The Santa Fe is having track laid
for a new switch. They have just
tinished drilling a well.
Miss Wright came up from
Tuesday, to visit her sister,
Mrs. Henry Mann, at Cow Springs.
,

A

HANIFI S

e,

Whitewater.

Cement Walk
.

mar-riair-

four-cours-

'lass.
HIGH SCHOOL

one of
Homing's most popular and talented
young ladies, has been the truest of
honor at two very pleasant social
events, preceding her happy
Wednesday at high noon.
The first was a linen shower given
Saturday afternoon by the Philathia
class, of the M. K. Sunday school at
the home of Miss Kay MeKeyes.
About :tr were present to enjoy the
occasion, among them
the
mothers of the bride and groom-tc-bAn imaginary honeymoon trip
was one of the amusing features.
Many pieces of linen were presented
the guest of honor and a Philathea
class recipe hook was furnished for
her culinary department.
The place cards for luncheon contained tiny snapshots of the groom
and
Tuesday afternoon, Miss liena
Boyd gave a china shower to practically the same relatives and yoUBg
ladies who enjoyed the previous
event.
The gifts of china and cut glass
were very generous, Miss Hubbard
paramal unwrapping each
while the company guessed the contents. Miss Margaret Randolph was
awarded lirst prize in guessing most
accurately. Th house decorations
Ware diamonds and hearts, suspended in fancy chains. A lively discussion on the question, "Resolved,
r
that matrimony in general and
matrimony in particular is a
nuisance and should lie abolished,"
was decided, on the law anil evidence, in the affirmative, Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. Hubbard am! Mrs. Jennings acting as judges. A dainty
luncheon was served.
The culmination of all these social
amenities was the wedding at Inch
noon, on Wednesday at the bride's
home. Miss Carrie M. Hubbard and
Mr. Kdwin F. Matthews Mng the
the contracting parties.
The hridal party consist ing of only
relatives and a very few immediate
friends. Miss Lillian
.arson acting
as bridesmaid and the hfide'sbroth-BHarry as best man. The bride
was becomingly attired in white
crepe do chine. The ring ceremony
by R e v. W. K.
was performed
Foulks, which was followed by an
elaborate wedding dinner and the
the departure of the happy pair on
the afternoon train to K.I Phko.
where they will enjoy a brief honeymoon, prior tn occupying their
coiy new home at San Marcial,
Where the groom holds the holds the
responsible position of chief clerk
the in car shops.
The bride is the eldest daughter
of
ntnmissioner and Mrs. C. L
Hubbard and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Matthews.
loth
of the Homing
high school and exceedingly popular.
Roth have tine musical talent, the
groom having previously been or
ganisl in the Methodist church for
eight years.
The host wishes of a legion of
friends accompany the young people
tn their new home.
o.

Mr. T. V. Komnnos

Benediction,

Bloe--

II
11

Mr. Morrill and family arrived,
Monday, from Orinóla. Kansas, and
will locate on a homestead near
Whitewater.
Mrs. John Owen returned to her
home in Santa Itita. Friday, after
spending the week with her aister.
Mrs. A. L Owen, on the Hrandywine ranch.
Mike Boudinet and Mrs. A. L
Owen were delightfully entertained.
ranch
Sunday, at the Hmtdinet
home in honor of their birthdays
An elegant dinner was served and
both host and hostess proved royal
entertainers. Those invited were:
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Owen. Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. M.
Boudinet, Mr. and Mrs. A. L
Owen. Misses Grass Smith. Helen
Boudinet, Messrs. Fred H. Smith,
bee Dickson. Fritz Kichter. Karl
Seright. Tom Kahb,

Good Railroad News.
Regular train service on the K. P.
stimulate
& S. W. Ry. will greatly
trade along that line. Trains 107
and 101 are now run as follows:
Train No. 107 will leave Deming at
7:10 a. m. Wednesdays and Saturdays, train No. I0K arriving at 7:5.r
p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays.
The regular service of these trains
very much appreciated.
will
Im- -

Mm
The Progressive Reading Club
met with Mrs. Danse on May 15th
instead of May Hth.
Miss Hazel Wykoff spent the
week end on her homestead and
visiting her brothers.
The F. & 6. W. Club will hold its
next meeting with Mrs. F. Meyer, a
charming bride of recent date. The
young ladies, who combine good
work with pleasure, held their last
meeting with Miss W. Harrison.
On Sunday afternoon the Union
Sunday school observed Mother's
Day in a fitting manner, .loe Kimball recited a number of effective
poema, I,. A. Danse sang an appro
prints hymn and a nomla'r of
addresses were made. The hoio
was expressed that the suggestion
tt
lebrato Father's Day beoosfis a
fHCt.

The marriage ceremony uniting
Miss Bertha Thompson
ami Mr.
John Yeargin was performed by the
Rev. Mr. Hunt on Sat ui day evening
in Deming. The young folks are
well known and popular and the
whole community unites in wish
ing them a long life of happiness
and prosperity.
Truly we can say:
The song of
the engine is heard in the land."
When your correspondent stops to
the door, the engines of six neighbors puff greetings.
Doesn't this
like
sound
business. Now a rumor
is abroad that Mr. tiarrett intends
to plant a large number of fruit
trees. We know Mr. tiarrett is a
hustler and so we are inclined to
believe the rumor.
Among the late arrivals in Doming were Mr. Cobble and family
and Mr. Siler and family, together
with Mr. and Miss Toms. Miss
Toms, who has licon visiting here,
has made many friends by her
sunny nature. She has the fortunate nature which sees only the good
side of everything.
Miss Maud
will always
a welcome visitor.
Dr. and Mrs. HollingHhead and
Mrs. Wm. Harrison all feel that
they have much to
thankful for.
Out of an accident which might
have proven fatal the doctor's little
boy escaped with slight bruises and
little seven year old Kva Harrison
showed herself a wonderfully brave
and thoughtful little lady. One
day last week the doctor drove to
the Danse pía, accompanied by
his little son and Kva. When he
alighted he handed the reins to the
little girl. Before it could
realized the mule ran away. Almost
instantly the little boy was thrown
from the buggy. The doctor, frantic with fear, worked over his little
laiy, while young Danse was racing
after the mule. The little girl, tho
terribly shaken, still held bravely to
the lines, and when released from
bar perilous position, her first question was: "Is son hurt?", and
almost immediately afterward she
said: "I'm glad mamma wasn't in
the buggy, she'd have leen frightened." Mi. and Mrs. Harrison
have every reason to he proud of
their brave little daughter.
Im-

-

Im- -
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For good milch cows see
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Watkins.
At a bargain, one No. 10 R
w. Deming Hook and Statii
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
tU
for six yoan and is still in the business.
Sewing machine needles for all maWanted, to rent a small housi- chines at Toasell & Sons.
in, three or lour rooms
Photic '(ff,
The famous Richelieu eoffes, :i pounds Mrs. h. A. Dixon, lw'
Co.
Qrootry
Clsrk
The
for $1.00.
de: One pair of KWMi
For Sale: Brand new safe, box V. ponies. A. t . I'owell. Waterloo m u
14tf

5w-1-

Horn's

Inquire

anil mules for sale.

fr electrical
Work guaras Uisii

Have vou seen the Royal, th,.
of the $li)0
Demini, S5
and Stationery Co. Iwll
For Sale: An irong.ey mHr,. j
VM.
weight alaiui 9fiti imiuiuIs.
iH.rfecM
sound and gentle as a lamb, a nie,. fZ
ily hora.-- , together will, buggy mi
harness, at a very reasonable pHali
sold at once. Apply ut this office. w!
We haye aold. 1200 acres of lam
week anil ?an sell your relin.iuishmZ
for cash, ouiek, let uatry. SmilTS
Wells. Fielder Bniiding. 2w j
Relinquiahments.
We have cam buv
ers for them tell us what you
ell Smith & Wells, Field,.,

Itf

Nordhau.

ut Mrs. Frank
Call tH

work or

tyiM-write-

re-

i,t'

pairs
For Sale:

South lots IM and I . block
wir
(Jraphie.
Apply
21.
Furnished rooms for light housekeepInquire of
ing at the Lester House.

S

,4,r

o. ussier.

Lee

4

Don't forget the place where absolute
The Clark
satisfaction is nmra,''11Grocery Co.
Fresh bread, pics, cakes, doughnuts
and everything found at a tirst class
bakery at the Clark Orocery Co.
Ulackham & Son will change any sin
gle stage centrifugal pump, to water
seal and do away with yourstufflngmx.
Business Dull: Well.
s11)U()
See them iilsiut it.
not We an- - hustling ail the tm,. Si'
Richelieu coffee is the liest coffee on dull
business for us. We
the market today. Sidling : ponoai for sell. We havi4jthe buyers. want land Z
List
Grocery
Clark
the
at
it
dollar. Gel
Wells, Fielder Buildup
Smith
-

i,''

J

Co.

to Hodgson's, next door to the
postomcc, for bargains in shoes, bats,
ties, shirts, etc.
See R. S. Pond about some of that
baled cane sod native hay. and goinl
44tf
stock pasture.
Fresh vegetables received twice a
week at the Clark Grocery Co,
Pianos to rent, six mouths ihiI app!)
f. M. Crawford.
on purchase.
The Clark Grocery Co., now have
New York grown seed otatoes on sale.
Investigate,
For B or 10 acre tracts, ten minutes
walk from town, see Blevens-Maynim- l
Child Co.. Mahoncy building.
Home grown Dwarf Milo Maize need
for tale by the Clark Grocery Co. Stf
12 lots within ' blocks of high school
lots
tnd 2 blocks of court house and
one block east from court house, for
sale at a bargain. M .1. Moran. Stf
canned
The best brands of a I
goods, bacons, lards, (lour. teas, coffees,
spices and in fact cuerything to be
grocery store nl
found in an
The ( lark Grocery Co.
Some bargains in Wallis survey.
lots 1. 2. 8, and 7 in block '.I and lot '
in Block 14. Also 1. 8, I. and B lo B In
block 4H. Townsite lot 8 in block 1'.

(o

I

Its
Moran.

4. S. and

!

in

block

M.

47.

.1.

M

See Lawrence J. Carter for electrical
!Mf
work or rapsirs.
Femv your claim
Drau caul to .1.
He
L. Gray. Deming.
will build your
'
Btf

fence.

Cow giving milk wauled, Holsttdn
Inquire of A. A. Alms.
preferred.
Phone l!t7. 2 rings.
2wPt'
For Rent: Two nice suites of oflleei
Dr.
suitable for professional tenant.
S. D. Swope.
I Btf
Auto for general bile. .las. S. Kerr.
Telephone 240.
!ltf
For Sale: Sewing machine, in kimkI
condition. Can be seen at "2:t. west
Spruce st reel.
lilt I'
For Sale: At a big bargain, IflOscres
of deeded land, four milei south of
Deming on the grade road. Land is
level ami tine mui there an- totnv Improvements.
Address, I!. care the
-

Graphic

0tf

GikxI, clean, sanitary nolk service,
twice every day. Telephone your orto Mr. Row. Pennington or address I.
II. Crosby, Deming, N. M.
Iltf
The Famous Doger. to. open front, .'i
Passenger, fulh equipped. .12"ll direct
to you from the factory.
Write G.
Morgan Miller. Southwestern Agent.
Deming, N. M.
I2tf
See Aitkeii abiiut that relinquishment
of BM aeres, Its a bargain. Box 192,
Deming, N. M.
For Sale: BO seres of deeded laud on
electric power line for sale. Situated
7 miles southwest ut Deming
Inquire
of Graphic.
2
lo a day easily made by hustling
agent. Write at unce for full information. Arizona Sale Agency, Phoenix,
Arizona.
8w1B
For Sale. Itnoid new safe, box ISO

Ask to M'i' the Standard folding tyi
writer, especially adapted foi UHe Vv
traveling men. Deming Book nd St
tionsrj Co. Iwl4

have for sale u four yeai ukl 'ho.
stallion, siivd by II uiidsprinir
a noted Kentucky sire and bred hi Cm.
mgton. Ky. This is one of the iK'Htlirwl
young hatass that was ever brouSBl U
New Mexico anil carries the Mood 0f
IriMiuois, Vandal. Child Harold and
viatban in his veins. He is well broken
to single and double harness andiiaddk
is kind and gentle.
Price four lumdrwi
dollars. Dr. S. D. SwOBe.
For Sale: A lirst class White Hewing
mschine. Cull at the Victoria
Deming. lw-1I

iiugh-hre- d

For Sale: A groan houae with 12Un
feet of glass and all necessary tools for
the florist business. We could p
than we can produce,
for sidling, business has grown until it
requires more attention than run iiffonl
to give Dr. S. ). Swope.
istf

Deming Maintained Her
Good Reputation.
At
the Sacial elect ii in, hjL
Wednesday, to vote an additional
ten mill school tax again demonstrated to the world that the DsS
Ing spirit is the kind that Attrasti
intelligent, progressive people all
over the United States
Not a single vote watt cast
against a
assessment for
school purposes, which is twice the
amount now assessed.
Ill-mi- ll

demonstrated, aleo, that the
"f Rduoation, superintendent

It

Board

and teachers
the people.
I

me satisfactnry

tn

Need the Money.

The time to buy anything
when
the owner is anxious to seli
have
some ñne building lots near town
where prices are advancing rapidly
and I am going to sell a few st
vour price. If you delay, you arc
sure to say "another chance
have
missed to make some mone) " Act
right now just drop a card to box
:l-'I'.
will ihnw yog,
and
Terms or discount for cash.
iV

I

I

,

.

I

.

For

lw-1-

I

S

4

nformtion

and a

dcnit uistration ol
FAMOUS

the

INDIAN

III

First class dress making and plum
sewing. Mrs R. S. Craig, corner Elm
and Platinum.
4
Will trade so acres of deeded laud for
lf or 2o h- p. gasoline or crude oil engine provided the (difference is paid in
money, or bankable stuck
Box IM

MOTORCYCLE

Bw-1-

Address C. J. CRAPPS. Igent
Deming, New Mexico

-

I4tf

D ATENTS

To Trade:
6ü,0tni
parido im ,
property for cattle, Address M I.
Kramer, 1640, east 7th street. Pueblo
Colorado.
Posts! Posts!! PoeU!!! Fence Posts
and very cheap. Luna County Lumber
I ompany.
phone 22.

r

You will have to hurry if you get
am
ol those fence poHtx thut the Luna
t ounty Lumber Co.. a.v selling cheat)

Eugene Stevens

Valuable Information FRES
If you have an invention or
any patent matter, write immediately to W. W. WriM.

reg. attorney. Loan
Several curs of high grade lumber Washington, D. C.
just received. I. mui Count v Lumber
Company, phone 22.

phone

1

22.

Trust

Bulldfni.

'

Contractor

Kggs for sule.
Pram famous Wye
koff strain S. t
Wh.t,. Leghorns.
$2.rs) per setting of 16, Day
oMchicki
nn .lune fi. Miramichi Farm, four
and
a half miles south of Deming. L. J, Electric Motors

Oaskill.

Dmfnc
P

111

uli.,.,

T lii-i
Book
,.h.i

14

.ii

tnrLw...,

'

aJ

I

'

ntu

i

-

'wit

in-

Special Attention to
wiring and electrical fixtures.
pairing.
4 years experience.

house

Deming, New

Mexico

stalled.

Iltf

Kovul

and Gas Engines

Re-

1

--

Qo to the Deming Hook
and Station-IwlW
hooka and stationery.

Reader wanted for Un- eirealatina
library at the Deming Book and
I
rteaery store, Pine street.
2wl4
-

Par Bale,

brand new safe,

box

lr.

1

17

N

F JI

Silver

nnrnoATT
w

1

1X

Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher
Fix pert

Reliable inan and wife, no
wants position on ranch or alchildren
mines'
t an give reference, if
wanted.
Kxoe
T; Hildcmrand.
ÍÁT
Afton.
. via Lanark. N. M.
4wl8
Bss Fletcher Bren about pbwtaa
r
hauling. Phone

Graining, Enameling, Staining
a specialty

Wanted: To buv broody hens.
iramichi farm. Iwll

All Work Guaranteed
Phone 4 ind
ask about it.
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ABOUT TOWN.

Onion aeta Rt Mahnnoy's.
Rooms a and 10,
honey Bid. May 23 to

-

"

Apply

Kuilding fund
Ma- -
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entral

Dr
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Found, acarf pin and handkerchief. Aak Will Wyman and pa

-
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ht

talent

Ih'hI muaical
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Jersey cows to the Mimbres

-
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Don't overlook the concert Riven
... , i... 'n il ni
bv lennnohi in. w
i

J

I'M,

Valley

for the notice

two bit

Allen

.
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Moun-tainai-

the local and slnto I... ..,(.
Steve Birchfield ia delighted over health
will Rive twelve reasons for
hH new well t Rnaehorough.
wattinR Hies in our next issue
About time to figure on that lth
(iond news comen from Mrs. H.
of July celebration.
M. Bruce who is
recueratinR at
week begins Monday.
Clean-uBeaeh.
Sot front page story.
Remember that splendid concert
.oniRht a. the Crystal.

C" M

J

concert at
Better ro, it

"J ;tyMn
N

Pdent

Liht- of the
silver City Normal will contribute a
PERSONAL.
nne article for our next laaue.
Several transcontinental touriata
H. F. Pruitt and wife of
r
pasted thru Deming thia week, and
are here proapeotlnfl.
all praise the borderland route.
('. N. Piekett. of Stockton. Calf.,
Thi ionium anil annknutmi twill
to l,uv a
h
iove a fine reception to the seniors
& R. Hraselton was in Rieon thia
and faculty. Saturday evenino- at
week.
the high school.
Lc A. Dansc of loin was a wcl- Strayed Sorrel horse, ! years
white fetlocks, shaRRy mane and eome (iRAi'ilir caller, Monday,
deformed tail. Notify Holstein's
Will OTool and Hay Mulvano.v
corralare visiting old friends in MichiThe Crescent darago has installed Ran.
cfputinR Rasoline pump and air
K. I) Connor and wife of Clifton
.'
n
iL.
me use mini (inuers. me
ijuiiij tar
visited I. A. Mabonev ami wife.
boys are also buildinR a washinR
yesterday.
stand.
Pierce HuRhes. who ,s attemlinR
Mm. (!. K. Mitchell entertained a
(
the Kl Paso

Of- -

and Dynmnd have a contract
the installation of
.
i
i
iuioiinvr piani rnr r. ij. Lestei
n linlnnanii
ui r
r
.
inioi i iew miles cms of t w.
etaooraite

fr
i

..........i
fi"uiu-im-

.

I. ..II

omies

in

Business
nil home for a few days.

ollegt-

is

Luxor.
About 80 friends of Mr. e.nd Mrs.
BridRrnan gave them a delightful

birthday surprise, Friday evening,
inging aloriR lots of food things
to i'Ht. Music and parlor Raines
occupied the time until the wee
small hours.
W. ('. Kent ley visited the Bishops
Sunday.
In

W. E. Howler has his 'A't
p
installed, and Mr. Bishop is
running it day and niRht, as be das
18 acres to irrigate.
h--

cn-Ri-

Statement of the Commercial Union
Company, Limited, of
London.

Department.
Northwestern
Denver.
Colorado. .Ian. 1st. tl2.
Assets,
1 7.ÍÍH7 Mo.iKI
1,777,798.06
i.ianiiitii's.
Surplus,
2,8U9,fMA.9fl

one o'clock luncheon,
Moran's bunch of busy masons city
John WinAaJd and wife have re- Statement of the Palatine Iniurance
VI'. ..I. ...... I.
I...:. i
-i
ui - u
on the two .,gh- Company, Limited, of London.
turned from three weeks camping
81e now engaged
a
Northwestern
Deinirtmcnt, De n v r,
hrick bungalows.
,i(1,n(!v Hnut fh(. Iiu(. ,1H. f,,,m hJ
up the Mimbres.
Colorada, Jan. i. hiij.
(.
j
week to, let t foot. Saturday
18, Ut9,ytM.9fi
Remember that clean-uAllen Thompaon of Bholbyville, A we ta,
County Sur- - bridRe. yesterday afternoon
the
Liabilities,
1,906.786.44
leming begins next Monday. May veycr Carter brought him in and Dr. house decoration
III.,
is
visiting bis nephews, the Surplus.
1,524,199.61
l.in ar....n ..
Hoetenyohl Rxed him up.
ID.
yaüow,
A course
luncheon was Milliken Brim.
Statement of the Niagara Fire Insurance
now
boast
Pollard
Shipments
cHn
of cattle this woeWn- - served at five,
W. J. McCarty of Haskell, Texas.
Attorney
Company, New York.
elude 7":t head from the
Mrs. I). J, Olson will entertain a is visiting W. J. Bvam and looking Aaanta
one of the Uncst suites of law
ranch.
Í 6, 788,192
l.ialiilitlc
l,880,99H
880 naad from the Watkins ranch, company of thirty ladies this after- - over the country.
in the stati-- .
Net Barplui
2. 17.r..l!ii
head
by
Hudson. Williams and noon, a number of ingenious guess- Co., Dl
Archie I). Pax ton has returned
The
Todhanter
78
I effler &
and
ing
head
by
being
Harvey
contests
Kield
special
the
over
featmes. from California and will begin ex- - Annual Statement of the Occidental
have taken
Fire Insurance Co., Alhuqurqure,
A
Whitehill
and
others.
lie
course
luncheon
will
served at tensive development of his land.
insurance buninens.
New Mexico.
l(. J. Lajapar, plumber and sheet nu
December M, ltdl.
John Steinemann has been in El
Miss Lena Boyd has just purchas- i .
HÍ...I..
l
11167,796.12
..e l,,e,,en is ..evetoping
"1('tHl worker, has opened a shop on
one oi Paau this week purohaaing big laun- - Aaseatt,
id a line Howard piano of V. R,
Liabilities
l 31, 38fl. s
valley
tinest
the
wells
South Gold avenue, a fine sample
and dry machinery.
in the
Hod
his work beinR the front of his has just let a contract to Pal KenJ H. Cooper of Stanton, Texas, Annual Statement of the Occidental Ijfe
According to the Samuels, the new "f
Insurance Co. Alhuqurque, N. M.
nedy
fine
6
for
a
bungalow
room
""dtling.
on
He
reports business as
-- ..idóneo
will
is here with locating notions in
..... lM a Inaauh
.
I;...,,,
191
December
nillllini
of
one
his
With
farms.
a nude
p'ning up very briskly.
tí roil Assets,
3B9.ttl8.il
and the Samuels are qualified to
oil lo
Bean mar he is pumping
Liabilities,
I90.870.frj
M. Q. Eighmey has disposed of
Chief Justice Roperta, Justice F,
know.
day
ten
hours
N2.40,
a
for
about
his large land holidings and will
W. Parker and wife and Mr, Jaffa,
FA Moran haa just finished a fan
.
Alex A. Smith and Kverett C.
M
",H'n
the
"mi'"
l"'
of
Santa Fe, are in the city today,
chimneys
porch
and
cy fire place
Wells, real estate men. have conawnoney
one
nuiiding
is
of
tie
Mrs. Hanks has returned from
columns on the new farm home of
Daming's most representative young solidated ami are fixing up their
Man man ti.
Texas
to look after business interR.
offices in the Fielder building in fin.'
men.
Representative Curry has secured
style.
Both are hustlers and both ests.
The
editor's
has
attention
been
S.
Morrison,
Chaplain Livingston, of the U. S. Books, Periodicals, Mag-azioe- s,
are going in to win. They are uls
h pension for John
to
called
the
of
number
wells
oan
alias John Stewart of Fort Bayard,
connected with Tuller A Wells jn army, will soon become a welcome
Newspapers and
in and around Deming.
Into
these
April
month,
from
resident of Iteming.
7th.
$24
per
the auto liverv.
at
wells easily fall rabits and all kinds
MHO.
Asencv for
Fred Browning and Jame nines Stationery.
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K. Clinton has invented and apJ.
Today
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they
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bearing formation.
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Wait for Dr. Hunaberger
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
Offices 9 and 10 Mmhoney Building
with Dr. Sterling J. Gate
l
Dr. Huntberger, the
known
Specialist in fitting glasses and mini
agar of the
Wi-l-

Valley Optical KonipanY
of Harwell will make ins iwxl pro
faaaiooal visit to Denting, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. MAY 23 24-2The doctor! method of examining
the eyes for glasses ami to restrain
,
heartache, la by tac dark room
Thia matbod it used bj nil
who llevóle their entire time and attention to the fitting ot gtaaaaa.
5

tya-htm-

eytl sinurl and

Do yout
Do you
Do

Imrn'.'

tun haadaohea?
your glaaatl need adjust meiit
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3 Daya.

MAY 23

24-2- 5

hargei Reaaonable
Satisfaction Assured
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Deming Book and
Stationery Co.
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.menean Block

(Screened)

$8.75
PER TON
SAM

WATKINS

PHONE 70
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All kind of Labor
Fumiahed

Ly

Lynd & Williams
Employment Agency
Plionc 2H4

Fteidei Building

I

Derntng

I

and Storage Co.

i

SSfc.

.

.

,.!,.

The Best of Flour

ransfer

Baggage to and from all
trains.
W ill move anything that can
be moved. Pianoe and Household Goods a specialty.
Photic

263

ION. Gold Ave.

g

.

telephone 2H4

Fielder Building

edil

thous-Mechani-

Don-lowin-

Lynd & Williams

c

Merchante

ommtMÍon

g

stock-laureat-

,.,.
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And

holeaale Produce

Deming

Exchange Restaurant

s
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.
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I

Mrs. M. Miller

I

-

First Class

Service

Special attention to banquet and
evening parties.
Send notice in advance and yon will be nerved tight
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WELL

I

V E

DRILLERS

Equipped to install any kind
I
rbinr I ump.
lest holea
u specialty.

KEYSTONE Traction Cable WELL DRILLS
With Cable Attachment
For information regarding our machine, see

make the most successful irrigation well, any diameter up to 36in., in shortest possible time.

EDWARD KASELACK,
or

write for our FREE Illustrated Catalog No.

I

At Bank Hotel, Deming, New Mexico

and FREE Drillers Instruction Book.

Keystone Driller Co.,

Southwestern Sales Office and Warehouse

Factories, Beaver Falls, Pa. U. S. A.
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The Boy Scout Spirit.

Take it Quick.

WILLAHO E. HOLT EDITOR
MILTON A OrPUY. BUSINESS MOR

iervades Ihe
The spirit which
You may easily make five lullars
Boy
was demonScout
movement
neeper day st'llinK our automatic
Retaila fur one dol- strated the other week at Santa
dle threader.

ar. No woman will permit you tn Ke. A rebellion against discipline
Suliw i ipt i i. Kale f.tm hi take it oir her maehini1 when she had broken out in the local high
'ia.H Matter.
S
KntereU at ih
Month
1;
M
Three
Vnt. ftoboarlgtioaa to
Year. si Mondu
COVf) sample in your school. because of youthful resentMO it work.
('"i. itri. Countries 5 (Vols Kxira
vest Docket. Threads nedle in a ment against what twenty of the
llash. Sells wherever you ean find loys deemed an injustice in the
Ai KKTisisi; Katks:
.
each ilHtftJon. Local column lo eents per line a sewing maehini': cities, villages, infliction of punishment upon two
mt single 'lumr.
l.!J will
mini huts, ranches, ami along the of their chums for what they deword.
Cawti of thank H vnis.
lócala
aonl
each latovtien. Imíimm
clared was an "unintentional" violaroad side.
It you have nay scruples against tion of a rule that prohibits tresFRIDAY, MAY IT, 1912.
put by your false passing on the school lawn. Most
canvassing,
get
out into Qod'i sunlight, of the boys who retailed are mempride,
New .Mexico's sunlight and make bra of the boy scouts.
In most other places, the confiiet
yotir live dollars per day and Rain
confidence
ami
experience
some
between the boys and the school
would have led to an
which will make you indendent of authorities
very laxly and open your eyes to open rupture in which imrents and
possibilities which you may not friends would have taken one side
hove dreamed exist.
or the other, and likely a prolonged
This business means cash in hund controversy would have ensued that
every day, collect an you go. The might have ended in the resignaI
price admits of no argument, and tion of suK'rintendent
and teachif your prospect has a dollar in the ers. Hut in this cane, the hoys
house, you Ret it.
I'mler its new management is ABSOLUTEhave made as were appealed to as Hov Scouts.
hifh as ilh.iMi in one day's work. It was impressed upon them that
LY SANITARY and handles only the BEST
No capital required, just work. Do the heart of the Hoy Scout moveMEATS of every class. By fair and COUHfeOttB
you want it'.' Write at once and ment is discipline, willingness to
you will lie making; rihhI monev obey orders, to do the manly thing.
treatment we hope to get a generous share of
inside of ten days.
The boys were advised by one of
of pubiic patronage.
Address Agency Automatic Nee- the trustees of the local organiza-tdle Threader Company, Socorro. N.
apologize, to submit to discipline,
ROGERS A: KELLY,
M
Twll
to return so school and take their
Phone
Prompt Delivery
This appeal
punishment like men.
had a magical effect. The hoys went
Comfort on the Farm.
If you have lived in town for a home like soldiers, ceased their
on other boys who bad refused
long time and have worn yourself
evening
nut trying to make both ends meet, to join them and that same
which
conditions
tn
submitted
the
just liitra to us a moment. We
school.
to
have a proposition when' you can permitted them to return
Very much is gained when boys
take life easy, and become indebe impressed with the idea of
can
pendent if you will but nut in one
half of the energy that you are ex- submission of law, to authority to
erting now. (let a few acres of discipline, todo the frank and man-Ithing, and it is juat that idea
Little Vineyards land and put
t
it out to fruit
while you are wait-i- which lies behind the Bay S o a
movement.
into
V for the fruit to conn
l'...-t.t'-

Carthage, Mo.

i-

iiu-h-

I

Deming

Meat Market

BESSEMER

Crude

Oil

ENGINES

BOWLER

PUMPS

The Combination that means

Reliability.

LAYNE

and

.

20 Silver Avenue North

1

Durability and Economy.
The Bessemer Engine and Howler Pump as a team,
has made it possible to pump water in the Mimbres
Valley for 3 the cot compared with last season's
pumping. The approximate cost of running a 40
gasoline engine. 10 hours, is $4.80, and the cost of
running a 40 p Bessemer Crude Oil Engine, 10 hours,
pulling the same load Is $1.80. a saving of $3 every 10
hour run, or for the average irrigation season of 150
days, a saving of $150.
1--

h--

p,

h--

o

tap

282

We Keep Fresh FISH All the Time

t.t-tac-

New Well Rig

We operate the Bemmer on 88 Baume crude oil as i oaatei from the
n tin-- ; ..il.
ground and bate ur guaranti
This engine operates un e.isn.
line, naptha. distilatc, solar oil or kofOMne, without making any change.
The Layne A Bowler Pump is without a peer in the irrigation lield. All
our moat MMOMMfdl farmers are uning this type of pump.
We auk your patronage on the plain business projwsition of having the
engine and pump that will deliver the goodl

Williams & Harrison

Baker Block, Deming,

:MARTIN

KEIF:

DEALER IN

s
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the Field

can make a good thing
Church of Christ.
gardening between the rows after
K. MOOKK, MINISTKIt.
that you need not worry. The
Preaching next bird's day by the
fruit farm will care for you the
pastor. Come and wear a white
balance of your days and the care
Rower in honor of mother.
of a fruil farm is easy, compared to
Hible school at MB a. m.
C. K.
drudger) of store or office
No preaching at night.
at 7 p. m.
life.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Tin.- - week saw the completion of
the public.
the Little Vineyards Water liners'
Association, a corporation that will
Nazarene Church.
furnish water for the Little
KKNKHT B. HACKI.KY,
PAHTOK.
iVs land. Kvery acre of
Regular services next Sunday.
land carries with it a shan of
1'reaching at 11 a.m. and K p. in
imk in this corporation, and a per- Sunday
school, 2:fll p. m. People's
manent interest in wells and equip- meeting X:'M)
open air meetp. in.
ment enough to irrigate twice as
ing. 7:ft at corner Silver and Pine
much land us will ever he required.
Avenues
ttur proposition is m experiment
it has i.oen tried is lieing tried J. A. Mahoney Elected Naand success is showing Up in every
tional Delegate.
direction ask the man who owns
Deming was signally honored at
Little Vineyards land they are all
t'lovis
convention by the election of
MÜ itled.
nr eauy payment plan
honored citizen, J. A. Mahoney
will
and satisfy you her
interest
to
its
national democratic convento. Let us tell you about it.
at
Baltimore.
tion
Mahoney
Co.
Little
In accordance with the action of
Bldg
Luna county, the state instructed
delegation to vote for Champ
its
Warning.
Clark
We have discovered that misrepresentations are la'ing made by cerST
LUKE'S RPMCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Unni'iiu.
tain piano tuners, so we wish to
Smith,
inform our friends that Mr. J. Q. Sundays:
Mumfcvy School.
lO.UUa. in.
Miller is the only piano tuner eon
Evening- Prmyor and Harmon.
p.m.
nected with our house, and he has Momtaya:
Holy Communion.
a m.
been the only authorized piano tuniLaat Monday in Month)
er for us for the past three years. Rl. l.ukVa Guild maata every Serón.
oii

GREEK & COLGAN of Albuquerque

tli--

have entered the field of

well-driUe- ra

in

the Mimbres Valley and would liko to
figure with anyone who deairejg to have

PI umDing
.nd STEAMFITTINd

TINNING

EDWARD
All work guaranteed.

I

ion.il.

.

givm

BROWN

L.
1

17

Silver Avenue, Deming,

HON DALE.

NEW MEXICO

The Best is the Cheapest

5 For Your

J

bamuelsji

Brick, Concrete and Side

walk Work.

Phone 70

Crescent Garage,
Full Line of Accessories.

Vim-yard- s

W

N. M.

Shape of BUILDING Material

-

--

Address at Demiflg, or see us at the
Wilflen Hotel

in the

-

Vine-ard-

a perfect well drilled.

....

And Everything

Re-t- or

-

H

AUTOMOBILES
STORED, REPAIRED
and FOR HIRE
Prompt and First Class Work Guaranteed

H

J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger

WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE

70

I

I

BL

Ifff

Monday, at 240 p.

Paso Piano Co..

W. K.

Schultz, Prop.

Por well pits or general farm improvement, write 0, I. Wheelercare
Graphic. All work guaranteed.

n.

The Deming Lumber Co. can tell
you just what it will cost to build a

house or barn.
New

Buick Agency.
Phone 302,
R. E. CONNOLLY

North Silver Avenue.
H. CONNOLLY

chattel mortgage blanks for tale

Avenue

International Gasoline Engines
Complete Pumping Plants Installed
Rooms
to 3 Deckert Block
1

F. C. PETERSON & CO.
MWÉWWMMM III

For Sale.

Don't overlook the fact
that we are in town and
want your business.

A good stock of x 6
1

rough Texas for
well casing.
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
J. V. SCHURTZ, Manager

Silver Ave.

WANTED
Yes, we want you to bring us your watch that

don't keep time and let us look at it; tell you the
reason it don't; tell you the colt to have it put in
condition,

s

business
forty two feet of land
fronting on Pine street in the town
of DeminR, by one hundred nnd
sixty seven feet running northward
from Pine street to alley on the
north with brick building containing: eight rooms constructed for
office purposes, all rooms now occupied and rented; adjoining the village hall and the office property
owned by Dr. Swope, one of the
most desirable locations in Iteming,
the commercial value of which
must
necessarily increase with
every year as DeminR grows.
Also six lots 86 x 148 feet on the
corner of Tin and Hemlock streets
in the town of Doming, being about
four blocks from the business portion, westward; cement block resilience of six rooms lately buill thereon; large barn, cement sidewalks,
fence, fruit and shade trees, and
other improvements thereon.
The reason why
offer this property for sale is:
am indebted
on account nf this property, and
the indebtedness is secured by a
mortgage an each of the properties
above specified.
The above pro
party lias been
under a decree
of court, which decree provides
that ma) redeem sale within nine
months from the date when the
sale should be approved, which was
January 1st. 1912. The title to
this property is perfect, the same
as the city hall and all the propertj
along (his street, being based upon
a patent from the United States;
and my title to the above mentioned property Is perfect except that
have to pay the indebtedness now
secured by the mortgage against
it. By paying this Indebted new a
perfect title may be acquired by
any one purchasing same from me,
and my only reason for offering this
property for sale is, that may pay
indebtedness now existing
the
against the same. The sale of
either of the properties above mentioned will be sufficient to pay my
indebtedness, and my only reason
for offering this prooerty for sale
may pay the indebtedness
is that
now existing against it and secured
by the mortgage above mentioned.
The sale of either of the properties
above mentioned will be suflicient
ti pay m indebtedness, and therefore, I do not wish to sell both properties; the sale of one will be suflicient for my purpose.
I mention the
mortgages and the
condition of the title because I am
might have borinformed that
rowed the money from iiernons in
this county to pay my indebtedness
by giving new mortgages, but it
has l)oen given out that then may
about the
Ih some complication
title, which is not the cane, the only
question being the payment of the
mortgages now existing against it.
Any one wishing to purchase the
simply pay the
may
property
amount due on the mortgages and
get a release from the mortgagee
and a deed from me, and the title
of auch purchaser will be perfect.
I would
prefer to borrow, the
money due and keep this property
now
for a year or two longer, but
ofFer the property for sale. James
S. Fielder.
property

I

I

We employ no tinkers, and guarantee our work.
No matter how line a movement you have, we
will he able to put it in good condition.

Snyder Jewelry Co.
"At The Sign oí the Gold Clock."

Down

$10

$10

And

$5 a Month
This is the way we sell our Restricted

Residence District Lots
These are the lots that will make Deming

a City

of

Beautiful

Homes;

I

I

"Watches That Don't Keep Time"

first-clas-

The following described

Lots that will always be in demand

because

of their

location-clo- se

school, close to church and just the right distance from
district.

If you want to build, these lots will certainly

the

fee

shopping

appeal

to you,

because the restricted clause is in every deed; you know that the homes

around you

will

be

nice-looki-

homes;

ng

there will never be any

sightly looking barns, shacks or factories.
this

the

We have vowed

to

un-

make

choice residence part of D eming and we are doing it.
--

From an investment standpoint the above facts
logical as from the home standpoint.

part

of

town always sells at a

are as

The home
premium.

I

May be you'd like to read that restricted clause. Alright
Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co.

Phone 24

I

Are you going to the Coast
this S ummerr
to travel via

If so plan

Santa Fe Route

Low rate round trip tickets will be on .sale as follows:

To Los Angeles, San Diego, and San
Francisco
April 27 to MayH June 12 to 20 Aug. 29 to Sept.

To San Francisco, one way via
land, Seattle or Victoria

f

Port-

April 27 to May 8- - May 15 to 17 -- May 27 and 28
JuneS to 6 -- June 12 to 20 June 27 to July
5 July 11 and 12 August 29 to Sept. 6
--

Most of the above dates will also apply to Portland,
Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria and Vancouver.

For rates and information apply

W. S. CLARK, Agent

If you

don't take the Graphic, you

ought to, everybody else does.

I

Sunset Limited Suspends for
Summer.
With the close of the winter
travel season of 19111912. the
Southern Pacific and ; fliliatcd lines
announce the temporary withdraw
the extra
al "f "Sunset Limited."
for
installed
do
luxe
fare train
exclusive passenger traffic between
San Francisco Los Angeles San
Anntonio Houaton and New
during the winter months.
The company acknowledges, with
hearty thanks, the gratifying reception and consideration accorded this
new service by the public, the
press and the railroad world during
the season just past. A resumption of this especial high ciass service may be expected at the commencement of the I9180913 season.

I

bVHapHHaCaajrl

I

Cable Nel son
IH Adam Schaaf
Kimball

Whitney

i
i

i
i

Or-lean- t!

customer who comes back
the man who advertises for you. Ask
our customers if they were used
right, we'll chance the verdict. Iem- Lumber Co.
iug
The l)eming Lumber Co. can tell
you just what it will coat to build a
Our quality brand of alfalfa seed
house or barn.
see
is the best grown. Come an
New chattel mortgage blanks forsale t J. A. Mahoney
The

i

I

I

and Hinze

PIANOS

i

i

Tryber Marquette
--

f

Players

i

These Pianos are sold from $250 to $750
on easy payments if desired old pianos and or- 4
gans taken in exchange. Pianos rented. See me
if you want a piano any make I ran save you
money.
Phone 196.

'i

J. M. CRAWFORD

t
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a
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cum

Notice ot Coateet.

Land

of

Digest

Important

Sena) Ma. OMM

Decision.
"f

e

l.

It. "f

.

itu" Ka wholl
will land and

ri

jf

entries

settlement and en- i
i
i
ni
t" .anas
try. ha
withdrawn a- - iand susevptilcc t..
rritrutiin. anl subject t. MMBS
tead entry at the time d application te mak- entry and not to
land- - th it how bM Mthdrawn bj
the (iovernment for appropriation
an lonir a.-- that .vithdrawal remains

and

t

uls-U"n-

ref-Ten-

-

in

force.
The

eks P. induce
.f it
t

I'nited Stat.

mm!

trmct of

apee-ulatiu- n;

ndi-lure

nti-n--

on.

art . therefore, farther notitieii
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you. and your said entry will be
thereunder without your further
right to be heard therein, either befor.
this office or on appeal, if you fail to tilt-ithi office within twenty days after
the FOURTH publication of this not ic
as shown below, your answer, und. i
oath, specifically meeting and respond
ing to these allegations of contest, or
if you fail within that time to file ii
this office due proof that you have sen
ed a copy of your answer on the said
contesUnt either by person or by reg
istored mail. If this service is made by
th d. iivery of a copy of your answer
b) th contesUnt in person, proof of
such service must be either the said
COfrtsataat'l written acknowledgement
of his receipt of the copy, showing
of iu receipt, or the affidavit ol
the person by whom the delivery was
made steting when and where the copy
was Mrvetad; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must consist
of the affidavit of the rson by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the portoghif. to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must Ite accompanied
ntitmaster' icceipt for
bf the
You

can-eoaa- d

pnf
-

.

t

.

-

''.-'.-

l

.

.

1

.

pro-bat- e

oart on the -t
at the ourt House,
I

one of the richest and liest improved irrigated (arma in Mimbres
t.
Valley, the Mted Co farm. 2
MB
OBC astta south of Hondale.
n
MM, pirfccttW guaranteed,
will
divide
dollars,
or
thousand
tract and mM H MVM with all improvement", all In cultivation, ItV
must half in alfalfa, fenced of in
epátale pints with bait bag fence
for raWag baga, good aiaiai hoaw,
eaiekea house. Warn. Mioet ngiar
hadtees around beaat.
house.
lap
ill health compartí m to sat.
one
and
owner
Prom
direri
Gail on. or addfaai Frank Cox, Hon- mile.-eas-

sil-te-

ta

dale. New Mexio

lay

Henry &
IwlH

Mexico.

Mu--

U.

S.

reby given 'hat Kufus A.
Notíe
., who, on
f Denting, N
Poa lee,
Auifust iSrd, 90S, made honteetead entry No. 0gg41 t..r
net; i rsw;
and I, sec I, township Jüs. rangi
a NMP Meridian baa Btod rsattee of
intention t" make tinal conimutat ion
proof, to establish claim to the land
p.. Y. McKeyes,
above deacribad,
C. S. Vm mission, r, at Iteming. Ne
Mexico, on the Mtt day of June. 19U.
laimar.t name as witnesses:
NM
I
ph I. Fowler, of
Marion ( '. White.
Ambnrst McDanii I.
Joasph . Stump,
may 10 june? .lost GoNlALaa, Regieter
1

!

STATE OF NKv MEXICO
In the Piábala ourt for the Count
of Luna.
In the Matter of the Batab oi
arios Martinea, rjeesaesd
Notice is hereby given that by an
in the
dui, made and
Fire-Plac- es
CotUrt arid matter the gndei
a duly
sigi.- - d Concepción Torres
.f the anl
as Administratrix
brick or tile and any
State of the said Curios Murtiriez. de
ceased, and that Litton ol Asdminis
issued to her out of th
11 at ion duh
design
aid ( ourt on the Llth day of April. A.
having
i P.ilJ. and that siltperaons
il..elaiins asrainsr the .aid estate an- re Guarantead not to smoke out in
within
the
mom
the
praatnt
to
ijuireii
room
time prescribed bj law.
Dated this 19th day of April. A. I. IMS
low get ios Toaaca,
ED MORAN
Adrainártretrix of ttv aid Betate

and

or-de- r

may--

'

Two Horse
fórand
torsil'aaJ
A New Pair

FREE
They Rip

If

LEVI STRAUSS

Jmra Qokxai.w, Regieter

MmS

.

a

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO

$2000 W) Death Benefit.
$15.isj Weekly Hen lit for Acddeat or
M for los- - of limb or eve-aigSiCKneaa:
iiisi si for Emergency Relief
generic Cooi is K.(Ki per year nooth
Fine new ilis'li of staple
.
MRNand VN'i
er dues nor asse-mealso
fancy
and
MEN between ages of l and 66 an- ai
nSSdSSS etc
liesl
captad. Reliable Co.. with IWO.OOO.tKi
State Deposits f. the protection ol CHINIS8E Sfld JAPAN
Policy holders ami to guarantee the paj
seat of claims. Write for further in BSE fancy articles at low- formation giving your age, ex and ocst prices.
Address Dept 441. American
cupation.
II.Lase Piuildi.ii'.
Silver Avenue
Km12tl
Pa.
Reghitry tympany.

Hing Lee.

ni

gns-eries-

--

deed

.

for sale here

Hlsjvstbr.k
T

Wm

sod

oSV

Deming,

gt

FREN SHERMAN

h

MeaMci...

.

Mahoney Block

H
-- Uhin

33 at pSaav. ass
&Tai
h,aS.nfAr. rfiJffjg.

JAMES

I

ti;

Detninij,

InMrumen. of

(AHinly

I

WAD ii

R.

N.g

1. 1,

st

ATTORNEY A COHNSFl.OR

Notice for Publication.
U. S. l and
Dljejtataat Of thl Interior.
MeKico.
New
s.
(itfice. in Las t

Baker

Block

Darning. N.

April tí. voM
that Henry K....
given
hereby
is
Notice
N.
tota
It, who en A. W.
of
Baldwin. Jr..
homestead
"A
laiO.
made
.un
SJ' nwanx for asi. He'. 3f. toWII
...
ATTORNEY AT LAW
o, range lUw. NMrmer.u.a.
ship
hnai
make
t
intention
of
nled notice
commutation prrM.f to establish elalBI.
Mahoney Block
Darning,
to the land above described, before
y McKay ei, U. 8. Ccerinusawner, at
Ueming. N. M.. on the :tnl day of A
M K
A. T
June. IflS.
us
witnesses:
names
Claimant
V
Mark Hollingshead ol
"
ATTORNEY ATLAW
William Harrison
M
"
Owight Rsinlm
M
Curtis K. KbiiiIh.
t ity Hall
UfMigAbBt,
ReflsUr.
Deming,
ni'jmay24 JfB

POLLARD

;

W. HsPu)

--

Is at

erprslk

ol Uus

item.nsj. See UsSa ni Reí!
Sst ssrenl i cfcaisrs 'her--of

iu sta.

C Ki

desassl

ra

ubyrrt of this corpora Uui is l
swrposr. to the ssesr.
sur for ursjatiea
- d .. shall
.
ho4e, Kem-- f sn.1 u, tin. equip.
Ni.
r m purrhaa. const rurt
ha
arquirr ami iuntroL arvl a--f.
Ira- - and otherwis
land
of.
dispos
n
sell,
and
Mea, rwhU. othf
-- ells, pumpa, pumpine machín-,- r
slT
and
moo, isriara. rsrctnc or ..thi

Jok

I

N.

g

N.

g,

I

lo,

por.

Pl"n',"MtioB '",
'yt.

,uih ou"'-r- r
rmt distribuu and aril elrelnc
to
a natural
which
and to ov any and all thtne
mhl do in pumiit of th said
lrsui
Tn upmtWaas of this enrporatsw" ar u. b earned on ts the asid count) of Luna
'" "
IV. imA. k.ik th.. oiaiwin
in.rnbel
Last Will and Testament of Riehartl,
nan
Xttrxtt
oi
.ner and theTsnssty-SMadíón. and to Whom il muy
in township Twetily
v
of astUon
Greeting:
threw south raibjr Sine east, arui Ote Srsithwel
the whost of -J- -I
i urfieeof esctwrn Thirty, and
Notice is hereby given. Ihat on the
lea Thirt)
in ummship Twent) three sjiiith.
will
Ne Me. ílrd dav of April. 1912, the last
rsrss eurh west, all acrord.nc m l lands
with-.late
Hudson
Richard
of
testament
... principal meridian, and such
and
the lai..l
sdymninc and ailysceni
aaid
of Deming. Luna County, New Mexico,
hereinbefore described. s may he hereafter
was offered for probate in the Probate
,
The irrsnuun wk. u be cusstructad. acituii- - court of Luna County. New Mexico.
Mll
under the manaeernent ei mis crwu.olilei tllll! to inc
.1 r
will are fereb) notified
ot
th southwest
day ol Jlllie,
l
prvseiit on the t
w
rvth and abiwt feet east of said
well bjin
Judge
corner of
m (lf ,
Village
of
in
the
of
Luna
.
-- -.j
.
L
im iin nwin. p
oi
i
i lie noui
awl hieran
i'oi i i
in sil
asaVWr j S aasd asclwn tnly-ftw- .
.mini'
feel
iMM.al ul.u.t
wu
day
said
of
afternoon
the
two o'clock in
Htilh and SO fset sysi ..f (h mlhes cornjr Of and show cause if aii
thev have, why
saMi sscl s thirty on, and hnuwn as Third nrll
si .said will should not tie admitted to prodilch.
sseftm north and south mentioned,
and
Kirst WsU.' hsrssnbefw
ft., thence north 1SU fi. thnrs ea.t bate.
west
Witness my hand and the leal of the
Well.' I.srsir.hrfnrr
Jift. to tfceascond Sscond
st main dllrh
at my oAefinthe Villsgeof Dern
oetitionsd: on first rait and
court
In s
"Saeood Wsll " runnine them
Mexico, this MNl da) of
New
mx.
northeastrrly dirselssi narallrl at the Aiuthen.
t" a mint April, ltil-i- .
(aeifir K CaSSSSSW'
l.nr il
C. R. HU0BBS,
Itas. dur east l the
Stul J
lSJk ft,. n
iaU ctsi taMiU.fivr. thenre s.iOi t a miiI Countv Clerk snd
Clerk of
tfc
f
.ulheai
WLi fL asulh of the north line
apr2Hmay l7
ami
Court
I'lnbiite
anr
the
mi
thenre
X
aaU
of
ssetwr
luarlcr
awl est MM
..n auartsr milss. mtr sninl
litrh rommenrins at a point in asid Ural north ! ih muth'
north
ft
ditch
main
aauth
and
Notice For Publication.
tMi MsasOMNe, an.1
est nuartr of said
mile me Department of the Interior, U. S. I. and
half
one
thmcr do esst one and
reond north an.1 sooth main ditch cosnmencin
Offict at Leti Cfaees, New Mexico.
main Htdi
at a point in said wcwhI east and
April U, ViY.
o ft. north ..f I he i..tithwsl comer of aasl
ft seat of thr west line ..f eU
Notice is hereby given that Jatnea
ism thirty, and
aectHSi and runmns tlwiicc due sooth .sir anil OS
(i.
Kerr, of Denting, New Mexico, who
tlupl.
nr--.
as
thr
kniwn
mile four din
lttW, made desert land en
mam
on
April
Slrthsi
wast
raw:
and
sixth
and
nfih
f.wrth
irwrihrd as bseinr.inc si p.nls in said s.ond try. No. iajM(018S), for neineL sac t,
feo.
sn
Ifafi.
r...iili sml sith main ilitrhr.
ists, range 7w, NMP, Meridian
south ..f ihr noithwrst ...rnei township
San. respective!
of said srrtion thirty one. and aaeh runninf has filed notice of Intention to make linal
lliencr dur rasl onr mil: t.ajrthrr sitli urh othn proof, to establish claim to the land
Ihr Uim1 alsivr
rllsaml .inches ! be Satr.
beforeB, V McKeyes,
nl adyacrni land above described,
SSa SJMsi. and such adSSnmr
t
r
S. Commissionei . al Daminjr, N.
fffartUSla
tin
In
if ro, a, nisi hr iHvewsar,
,,f :l - . iratlo!i
M., on the luth day of June. Int.

R A L P H
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con-cetn-
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ATTORNEY

w

:rr:

ti

fíCmZ ?rU

?lttLftZrii

StZu

1

risht-sí-a--

Deming,

g.

N.

f. HAM ILTON

H.

AITORNFY.AT-I.a-

.

Deckert Kuildin;

JAMRS

run-nin- e

.

OOUNHKLOg

dr

street

Hpraee

',ate

nl.v

5

Darning, N. U.

fi ELDER

S.

ATTORNKY--

W

s

Fielder KuiklinK

io

Com'r

U. S.

.ti

E.

M.

Judicial Distriet

:id

Spruce St.

eig-hl-

in ing. N.

I

M.KKYKS

Y.

I!.

wl

Deming,

N.

M

MONTKNYOHI.,

.

jm

PHYSICIAN

& SUKttRON

pur-i.-

Joseph A. Coffclt
spl2srnsy2l Jose

ol Contest
Contest No üTii;
Serial No
llepailllielit of til. Interior.
United
La Cruces, N.
States l.ulld tllhc,
M.. April Is. 19112
F. slmei nf lleming, N.

'In lames

appur-tena-

--

Nt M.

i

pur-sss-

Also im sakl date pensmall, apfMSrsd Kslph C
I.I) to
known, who hrinu h, me
duly sworn, did say Ihat said instrument wai
aurtii'.t hy him, as trustee, in hahalf of The Little
Vinepanls i'ompan . a StfajotSSasi, uik thai h k
duly aiiihonteit. as such Iruilee. h the R.nl nf
Idrerliirsuf mmI
lurr. ute rfeeMSM;
and hr
sasl mstrumrnt Iu lie thi-- '
.
act and deed nf said corioration.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto el su
MHM an.l noiariul seal the ilay aist year in this
M
cat linéate nrst als.ve written
ssasWa.
rjl.ire. Ilei einher SMfe. ISU.
IM.sl.;
It. JAKVI.S WILLIAMS
Nolan fublk.'. Iina count
M.
TKANSCIlin FROM TIIK liKltiHIW Ir!5 Till
V ShY AltliS
I.ITTI.K
COMPANY A

Notice for Publication.
psrtrnent of the Interior. U S. Lund
oitie. el Las Cruces. New Mexico.
April IM. 1912.
Notice hi hereby given that Fayette
Moore, of llmidale. N V
who on
honiesteatl
November 2.r.. 191 1, maib
entry No. s421, for nej, sec. .1(1
range irw, NMP. Meridian has
I'XIRHORATION.
tiled notice of intention to make com"Whrrra ibis ro.'poratt has festelofoM
mutation proof , to establish claim to the
into nsntrarts with divers persons fur tin
ale of lands bab.nf ing U this . ors,ialiuu awl hat
lantl shove described, before B.Y. Mc- thereby
l,, cause a corporation In
Keyes. I'. S. Commissioner, at Dem- iterl f,.r ajreaad
tlie
of taking over the wells and
Mav,
N.
M.. on the .'list dav of
ing,
ditches now nebmging lo Una corporation arm f.,i

mtj

th purpose of operating sakl wells and rijlrhas
for Ihe irrigjatlon of Ihs lands to ankl:
Claimant name as witnesses:
Kasnlvad That Ralph C, Kly is hereby author.
iMhvanl .1. fternwick, of Hondale, N M.
an,l dirrrleil t., procure such corpurstiii p.
Is- - i.rganne.1. anil as
Inulse fi this corpisrat i..n
Frank Cox. of Móndale, N. M.
..'.i i'hnll i.f this rorporatkin.
b subacrlbe an.l
Calvin L. Mines, of Deming. N. M.
acknnwlnlge Articles of incorporaltou nf sueh
Victor K. Mon, of Deming. N. M.
auaeatjBB so tn ba orgatiiied. to sulisrrils. for
i.s k thereof and In receive ami hukl 11 ,
npr2timay24
JOH QOSfSAl .BS, Hegiater Ilia
same, ami to represen 1 this corpuratsin g i,
mailers eSSSSSStTOI proper for the isrgan1Uii
of such .ors.ration; to vole thr st.s k au to h
issued u him as Iruslae. and lo represent the
interests of this corporation as ,
( llr(l
narsarwsa soto ba organiced.''
I. mancho Wsatbnok. secrsSSrv of The
Ih..v,g ,hp
..
1
I'.MJ

iil

JAN KEE
J

Í'

B.ftra.,g Bu.ld.ng

-

,(.,,

I

-

0

N. Silver Ave

Ceateatee;
You are bervbj notified that lid waul
0. Sappiger, win. gives Deming, N. M
addle,-- , did on Msrch
us his
his uilicc his duly
27. IMS, file
sppticatkm tn contest and secure the cancellation of your desert
land. Entrj No. (16524, Serial No. 0SW4
made May 18, lull, im- s Section
Two SSt Ran-- , ni w N If, P. Meridian,
and ss urouml- - foi In- - contest he al
leges that said James F. i'slmer is nut
a Isina title tesldenl nf New Mexico, hut
is now residinR in South America as
this sffiant hsa been informed. Thnl
said James E. Palmer formerly rt'sided
in Kl Psso, in the state of Texas, und
has not become a
of the State
of New Mexico a- - testified to by him in
making the entr ol ssid tract. That
the said Jhiiii s K, Palmer is not im
proving the said tract noi is he holding
tin- said tract m
immI faith with tbeob-jee- t
nf reclsiming the same In accord-unc- e
with the law. imt j holding the
same a a speculation.
You are, therefore,
further notified
that the aid sllegationa will he taken
by this otTce - having hen confessed
by you, snd your ssid entry will bs cancelled thereunder without your further
right to be hesrd therein, eithei before
this office or on sppesl, If you fat. to
file in this office within twenty duss
POURTH publication of thisno
tice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, RDecificslly meeting und
t. these allegations of cmtsst,
or if you tail within that time tn file in
this ornee due proof that m.u have
served s copy of y our snswer on the suid
contestant either in person or hy registered mail, if this service is made by
the delivery of a cop, of vour answer
to the contestant fa person, pnsaf of
such service must I eithei tin- written
acknowledgement of his reeeim ni ihs.
copy, showing the dste of its receipt.
oi me urutiiivii oi the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and whi r, the copy was delivered
if
mam bj registered mail, proof of such
service must consist of the affidavit of
thi (icrsnnhy whom Ihr copy Wits
mailed
itatfalg when Hlld the N'Mt office In
which it was mailed, and this affidavit
must tie sceompanled ty the
iostmas-tereceipt for the letter.
You should state it, you,
answer the
name. ,f tl. ,K,ornt'e l(, which vou
ilesir.- future notices t
M. sent to you
.lost: GONUUSI, KegiHi'er
Date of first DUtdicalinn April
l!lp
" mmq
May
" thinl
in ..
.. c..
nun III .
17.
1

You can look to us for
everything
in the taiuiirtg line,
w. w.mt dis-the foregriinr resoluadopted by ihr H,,,,i HPlHiint you.
for we havi g0 the
goods.
1
najtll Co.

r,.L?í:r.ls.,,

la.n. Ho hjreli
that
tbai wasduly ami regularly

?.eWK

4

leming.

McXii)

,

MII.FORIt,

M.

I'HYSK IAN

I

I. 0.

I

SUKUBOM

Swcial iiltenlion lo

Oaastt

Testeil

QbrOIIH

rMseSSM

(i. P. WALKKU.

U.

M

ds--

ml .itieiilioii gnen i
limine diseases. Ilfflre
of rrlephone Hnibling

il.
,i.
i d.sii

TeUphoM

Doming,
.

IS.
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Notice for Publicatioi.
Dopaitaient ol the Interior, r. s. Lead
Office at Las CrBCeS, New Mexico.
April a'.th. lv12.
Notice is - reby given that Charle-g- .
who on
Lane, of Deming, N. M
Octobet iTth. IMO, made bamorrteaden-irfor nei, section S4, townNo
ship W range ttv. NMP Meridian ha
t intention
to make final
tiled not ii
to establish
u 0 f
p
eaarmatation
described,
claim to the land ado-,g. V. McKeyes, l S.Commiaaion-er- ,
at Deming, N. M on the loth dav of
June. 191 J.
Claimant name.-- . Si witneaaea:
Deming;, N M.
.lane s A. KeeJy. of
Dwtghl I!. Stephen-.- .
I 'harl.
F. Berry,

T-

I

.

FIRE!

of April, a

gs't Vol
Artlrlnuf InnrtponitkJd

that said claimant has never
gone upon said tract and made the same
Ins home to the exclusion of one elseThr auth'.nsrd capital Mask Í Ibk rirealion
I ha pat vulnr ..f
o Thou and aharr
where. That the only impnivement on hal
ra-the said tract consists of a mall frame Fifty IHüioni fsillsrs VI
f lIliH IKhack about Hxl2 without door or win
Thr i isl limnnl fi 'l.r iluiaii"i
dow simply having holes left for that pur l.rati.". - IMtr yrar-VIL
hole
isse. The shack has n 0 itove
Thr Hoard ef directors shall consist of SSt lr.
.
show
wher.- - a itoe pip could Uthan three nor mor than srrn iWsasMer. who
-.
ing thi t the house has never oeen in- shall he rlactrd annually h) thr ttuchhoUtrtincorporators herein is me. ;,ali constituir
habited as . home by the aidrlaimant. thrTheBusuM
of Iliirctors ih.hi.if the l.rst
Th re 1 no cultivation, and the claim
ami
"i until tbsir sucrnw. srr
MUalinnl
snt baa iwmaved from the i oaafej
VIII
intnematioa u be
to the
Wasraetiaie sf store h iSIs cssieatailns sl.ali
nhtsiwed
BArry the rteht lo the ase aj esti rot Lrriestawi
Vou nr.'. therefore, further notified puip.ssr foj Ihr land tn which the si st.srk muí
as sstsartatsaat. uislei uch mb ami rwealalsMs
that the said allegations will Im- - taken sv
inay
.0 D) "lliei
lueo rilssl in ihr
be.-tinoffice
confessed
having
as
b)
la ful auilsirity of this nsnmtioii bat rsn per.
Inof
wnub,
will
watr.
tae
ssesssai
b) .on. and your SSH entry
sss at aiTBsts at
..ther lawful dues ur chames tu il.e carMTatatri
esaeeiiad theretsmler without your fur-th- ..i
i
of water, sn.l 'In.
th
nght to be heard therein, either shall
poration ahsll have s ass uim ike ttsd of in
ihe paynieni i.f u.,t.-- o n
before this office or on appeal, if you si.s khol.ler to
i.- -l ...
Thr Board of MrscVors is
fail to tih- in this office within twenty tals. fruí.
ea. h .t.H.khoSlrr an adt an. a dafnall in
km-htpublication 'of account of rentals, which deposit sl.sll he .i..u
days after the
thai notice, na shown below, your lseil t.. the numlwr of acres
riiltlralad
answer, under oath, ipeciflcallj meet or to Is- cult o uteri hy each
IX.
sllegationa
( tins swsMaissi
mi? and respondhtg to th.--.haii
i.r assse of las u
oj contest- - or if you fail within that In-- anule: Ml the owners id aask aSM
- arr
IV
No
me
l'urairraph
t.ens.f
shall
in
pri
time, to hie in this office due proof
sjBBjaire ssare el said stash Lhaa one afean
that you haw- served I copy of your .ofui nor
each acre of uch land sun n..l t'ju l, ni
newer on the said contestant either in Rests of atSea shall show upon ila fan- the dsy
.. uptssi of the land to whirh il Is uppurtensni
person or by registered mail. If this ......I
u k. ami all of the rishts of s slnekhnkloi
. r
ice il made by the delivery of a In tass eeMsaratioB. shall imsa wul.
ontivtyancr
cop) of your answer to the contestant ..f thr land to which sasi st.s-- ma Isassignment,
or
surrriilersii.lt.'
in parson, pnmf of such servias must issue .f iiissn
the lertifirate there,. f
lie either the aid contestant'- - written
K
now ledgmeut of his receipt of the
'..tter is liciet.y confrrreil iiiwhi Ihs Houoluf lie
hy lawsoi ruls-- uisl
make
and
alter
lo
rerteri
of
showing
receipt,
its
the date
copy,
fi i ihr tnaiiasvnient and SSSrsltlill ef th.
..i the affidavit of the person, by whom works ..f the
i
and the tthl tribu Unci ol
the delivery was made, stating when thr wain thereof and
Hrd of f - r
mid where the copy was delivered; if shall contml and iihmIiici the business sad affairs
.,f
the
iiwporation.
asi
made by registered mail, proof of such
In Witness Wheosif. We have heieunt"
,i.i
service must consist of the affidavit of the hmids snd rfsls. this SNh toy of April A P ISII
i
RALPH
KI.V.
person by whom the copy was mailed,
Trustee f.sr the I jltle Vinryunls '. 1.. S
tating when and the postohVe t
A J. (1.0S8IN. II.. S
MII.TON W PkIM'V II.. S
which il was mailed, and this affidavit
HI.ANCHK WKSTBIUMIK
U
S
must be accompanied by the sistma.
KI.V II. s
JilSKPHINK
tee's receipt of the letter.
srr ATI-- . il NEW MEXICO.
Vou should state in your answer the
r..i mi oi Utas
i in this tSth day of Apnl A. I).. ISU, bafors me
name of the pout office to which yon MraSSM)
apiieareil A.
kiasin. Josephloa I'
derdre future notic - to te sent to Kl.
awl Milton W lirl',,, u,
me know n o. la prisons drsrrihed in and whurs-.-- .
you.
ut.-- l th
forctpsns Insirtimrnt, SJST u. for
Joag GONftALKS, Register.
himself wknowl.staed thai he rseruieü Ihr ism.
Hitof tirst publication. April 2t. P.HJ. as
his ire,- act and deed fur he intents and
" tecond "
Ma
8,
therein set f.trth
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imputation and impram; .and I B S productive farm-o- f
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to
Md
resident MUM
future notices to be sent to you.
lta
bursed f u it.-- - :a!i.a'
Joaa Gsomsxat, Rekisu-rDate first publication. April 26. Itl2
If Otaf Who bM complied
" seconn
3.
May
" 10.
with the linllli Ptfl lavs and lia
" third
'
" 1".
fouuth
aabte improvement- - seeks to
reclainati.in
of
n default
ear
Notice rf ( ontest.
10.
flird
atosrgaa ami ofra ID make pjgaMto
S. rial No. flggtf
Contest No. Ti.
17.
fourth
United
Hi isiiimanl of the Interior.
Stales
Cnitcd
of
the
very
!.as ( runs. N.
states Land 'tfii-ebp
HMp ln the Probate ( ourt of the Stat I ..f M.. April s. 1912.
in the matter is promoted
New Mexico in and for Luna OUII- To Hibler Imlon, of Deming. N. M.
allowing
the
and
offer,
NMÉ
ting
Conteslee:
ty.
ntry to stand. It tends to defeat
Vou an hereby notified that Chris
In the matter of the e,tat.- of
lophei M Hraneh who gives Deming.
Henry Sexton, deceased.
the priman oi.ject of Mr radaak
N. M.. as hi
ostofrice address, did on
Notice h hereby given that the
tion act. and nowise pPMfftol the
administratrix of the abevr Mareh 27. 1912.file in this office his duly
has tiled III the office corrabeaated application to contest and
secondary one. to rtfWR ttfih rssfcr. ntitled
of th.- f 'erk of the Probate Court of secare the cancellation of your horn.
irjti.V.
."serial No.
Payment, and not time of payment. said eoant and tat. her final report
entr No.
for nej Sec.
made Juñe Is.
and her application for discharge
!.. the essence of the matter
administratrix, which report will Twp. 26 I, Kge M w. N. M. P. Mend
ian. and at geoaadi for his contest
befare the
eoaw
up fot
Bargain.
Great Land
r-

u Wttn

1

-

-

tnwnipl fnn

Ml

abandonen the
a a
holding the
that thi affiant has been informed and doei believe that the said
i .
I.ashnjrton McCox did not make thef
Mid entr in gud faith lor the purpoM-oacouinng a home, but as a speeula-tioi- i
and for the puii.. ..f . Ilinr the
That the said G
.d tract of land.
LathiBftea Mc:oxha r.t . stabhshed
a r sidence thereon nor is he making
the aid trait hi home in ncconlanc.
with the law. and there i no cultivation on the said tract nor any improvt
menu thereon.
You are, therefore further notmeu
that the said allegations will be taaen
In this office as having been confessed
l
you and vour said eniry will be can
ther.-iind- .
r without your further
right to ! hesrd therein, either bvfor.
this offic- or on appeal, if you fail hBM
l"-ni- j
uan
111 tniS omce WIUIH1
the FOURTH indication of taw notice.
.... hon below, your answer, under
splliioiMj meeting and resjiond
.th.
ing to fese allegations of contest, or if
vou fail within that time to file in this
..ffic. due pr.iof that you have served a
copy f your ai.swer M the said con
testai. t either in person or ev ragsMirin
mail If this ervice is ma by the deof your answer to thi
liver-,
of a
ooateataat in person, proof sf uch service inu.t be either the aid contestant J
written acknow ledgement of his
of th- "!'' eaowiag the date of its
of the p..r,Hi b)
or
whom th. deliv. ry was made stating
when and where the copy wasiHivered:
registered mail.
if rnailr l
of th'- afftda
-- uch
eri"- must byconsist
whom the copy w.t.
vit of the person
mailed stating when and the postomV.
to whieh it wa mailed. ani this affida
it rnu- -l i accompanie! by the ptet
master's receipt f'r the letter.
You should state in your answer
of th. iiot office to which you d
in future notices should In- sent to you
JOSK GoNZAI.SS. Register
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of the water in the reclamation
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The federal statute dri
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right 'if h isas! land iNfMi
Suet.
the e.ent f hi death
controlled
therefore
i
the state in which
the laws
n th 'ntr
,and etnlo-acdepartment
land
ated. and the
dispose f the cam sccpiingly.
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saw email uto.
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Mi.
Msske.
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EL till .1 I
S "
A
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4mr
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Aitirtss t4 UuTSWl
You are hereby notified that Edward
WATKK t'SKIW AJs-- l
A Montenyohl who gives
iteming. N. UTT1JC VlKEYAEi "I A T ION
on
M . as his postoffice adarces,
i nj
1?ii
- MM 111 tTW rsu
.. . . t April IT. 1912. file in this office his duly
and
corroborated application to contest
secure the cancellation of your home
hsr kMUU
ni ih. cm
I ..4 '
stead entry No. U577U serial No. 057Tn
SJ
24h. d rf Ascil.
m
made July 19. 1911. for seL section 7, IStn t. f
IM H WH.usas.
Chsirms"
township 23a. range 7w NHP Meridian
and as grounds for his contest be slle
(.sa. W Aseo
IW nvk
Arlx-W- .
of nfw"n'.
ges that said Clifford C Parrish. conté lee. has wholly sbandonod said tract I.ITTLK VlNEYARTJS WATER WKM AIBU)of land and changed his inideacc there-- f
' IA 1' . .. i i. .ii.
-W
. Ik iindareisjswJ ewnrr ot inr
rom for more than six months since
m
anew
rrnrst"
...i
and
to
prior
punnext
said
entry,
making
the
ir- ? N
Knm,
tl Stat
the date herein: that said con tes tee has
tablished his residence upon said
S
SUUO of N
land ince the date of entry thereof, im tk esr IfSS. doIan
ertif thr fnlloWHie
sml
ana there has been no cultivation therertirSM uf litrnraerats). u- -"
on nor any improvements made there
The assse ef dsis earasraUea is Lilis Vlneysl"

gU

OOtor.
M.. April
M' of Uemnv..
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L-- W.
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